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The price of sugat' in New York has been quoted at 4-l cents 
fOl' the past month, and as the new beet crop, and the Cuban 
and Porto Rico crops may soon be available, it now looks as 
though the pI'ice wiII not advance, but may drop a little during 
the next month. 

Vegetable marketing in Honolulu is very poorly conducted. 
COl'll is planted with poor seed, grows two aI' tlll'ee feet high, 
and then the ears m'e picked too young or too old. The same 
with melons and bananas. The Chinese have got into the 
way of cutting off banana bundles when green, as is required 
for shipment to California, and so all banana bundles must 
be gathered grepn, and they are kept in a back room for one, 
two 01' three weeks, when they become insipid and tasteless. 
A gentlemen who has purthased about a dozen water melons 
this season, says that only two of them proved to be really 
fI'esh, sa vary and fit to ell t. l'he others WeI'e green or over' 
ripe and tasteless. Yet severa I of them were "plugged" be
fore purchase. 'l'here is room for much improvement in the 

line of supplying vegetables and fruits for local consumption. 

The first regular steamship line betwepn the United States 
and China and .Japan from New York, will soon be in:wgurat-
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€d, with a force of seven ships, averaging from 3,150 tons to 
6,057' tons. It will be known as the Japan Steamship Line, 
and the steamers w.ill make regular monthly trips. 

LOUISIANA CRop.-Ideal sugar cane weather has prevailed 
nearly the whole of June. Early in the month showers com· 
menced to fall, and while many had no rain for two weeks 
thereafter, the bulk of our sugar planters had very helpful 
showers, not too much but just enough to permit of a proper 
~ultivation and laying by of the cane crop. Other planters 
€xperienced too much rain which caused the weeds to grow 
mpidly and delayed the final cultivation. In a few other in
stances rain is still needed.-Sugar Planters' Journ. July 2. 

Many glorious incidents in the Spanish-American war will 
be told to "generations yet unborn," but few, we take it, more 
inspiring than Capt. Phillip's command to his mcn-"Don't 
cheer, boys; they are dying." And then that sublime moment 
when the Captain of the Texas said: "Men, I believe in God, 
the Father Almighty; let every ,man bare his head for a mo
ment of silent pmyer because of our deliverance." Is it any 
wonder that our sailor boys win battles? What wouldn't they 
.do for such a commander as that! 

The 1mportance of the citrus-fruit industry in Southern 
California may readily be seen from the fact that conservative 
estimates place the next season's crop of oranges at about 
17,000 carloads. The raising of lemons is far behind orange
growing in importance, yet, during the past few years, the 
increased output of lemons has been very large, and many 
new lemon groves are now coming into bearing, so that there 

. is likely to be still greater increase in the product of this fruit 
during the next few years.-Los Angeles (Cal.) Times. 

Don't wait for a higher position or a larger salary. Enlarge 
the position you already occupy; put originality of method into 
it. Fill it as it never was filled before. Be more prompt, 
more energetic, more thorough, more polite than your prede
eessor or fellow workmen. Study your business, devise new 
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modes of 'operation, be able to give your employer points. 
The art lies not in giving satisfaction merely, not in simply 
filling your place, but in doing better than was expected-in 
surprising your employer; and the reward will be a better 
place and a larger salary. 

A somewhat l'emarkable proposition-quite characteristic 
of the attitude of the French sugar manufacturers-has been 
made by the Sucrerie Indigene apropos of the prospective 
great increase in the beet sugar industry in America, to the 
effect that, considel'ing that the seed of sugar beets must 
needs for some time be obtained from Europe, the Continental 
growers should decline to supply that seed, the idea being that 
the export of beet seed should be prohibited. The journalsug
gests that if the coming' Conference cannot get all nations to 
agree on the sugar question (as is more than probable) it can 
at least eome to an understanding on the matter of beet seed,. 
"and let them be quick about it."-Dem. Chron. 

History does not record an aet of finer heroism than that of 
Lieutenant Hobson and the crew of the collier Merrimac. I 
watched her as she made her way to the entrance of the 
harbor, and my heart sank as I saw the perfect hell of fire that 
fell upon those devoted men. I did not think it possible one 
of them could have gone through it alive. They went into the 
yery jaws of death. It was Balaklaya oyer again, without the 
means of defense the Light Brigade had. Hobson led a forlorn 
hope without the powel' to cut his way out. But fortune once 
more favored the brave, and I hope he wiII ha.ve the recogni
tion and promotion he deserves. His name will live as long 
as the heroes of the world are remembel'ed.-Com. Schley. 

Agriculture is rapidly being changed from a drudgery to an 
art. No other avocation in life has advanced so rapidly the 
past few years as has the business of farming. The field for 
the exercise of the mind has enlarged quite as fast as that 
for the hand, and we have just fairly started along the road of 
scientific agriculture. The new farmer, with his improved 
machinery, will soon sweep the earth, and the old-timers will 
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just worry along and drop out of existence. They are no 
longer in the way of anyone, and it's no use for the busy, up· to· 
date farmer to try to get them out of the ruts, thus wasting 
valuable time and doing no good.-Lou. Planter. 

The Sugar Cane estimates the consumption of sugar in 
Europe for the year ending May 31, 1898, compared with two 
previous years, as follows: 

Tons. 
Great Britain ........... " ........................ 1,631,000 

Gernlany . ...................................... 719,000 

France . . ............................. ".......... 535,000 

Austria . ." ................................. ".... 380,000 
Holland, Belgium, etc............................ 455,000 

Total, 1897·98 " ....................... " .... 3,720,000 
Total, 18!lG·!l7 . . .............. " ... " .............. 3,3!)2,000 
Total, 18!l5·96 ................................... :3,mi5,()()() 

I consider the American Navy, ship for ship, gun for gUll, 

and man for man, unequaled by any nayy in the world to· day. 
The act of Lieutenant Hobson has few, if any, parallels in 
the history of the world. At "Manila. the ad. of Commodore 
Dewey was brave, but he entered a hostile harbor to gin> shot 
for shot, to beat down his assailants, to triumph by the for("e 
of his arms. Lieutenant Hobson and his heroic (~l'ew not only 
went with the Merrimac into the range of an awful fire, un· 
able to reply, but with the interiol' of their vessel loaded with 
torpedoes fOl' her destrudion, at the proppr time. 'l'hey went 
in unable to fire one gun at the enemy, and prepared to destroy 
the very deck under their feet. \Ve sem'("h the pages of history 
in vain to find some aet of heroism fol' ('ountry and liag that 
approaches this.-Ex·President Harrison. 

To quote Prof. l\!arcker's words: "One may twist and turn 
the matter as one will, whether used with cereals or crueifers, 
in sand, clay, 01' loams, rich or poor in phosphoric aeid, in eold 
or hot years, whether in respect to its eifeets upon the first or 
upon succeeding crops, the result is always the same, namely, 
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the action of the phosphoric acid in bone-meal, whether raw 
or steamed, or glue-free, is invariably unsatisfactOl'y, and the 
author comes to the conclusion that it is high time that raw, 
steamed and glue-free bone-dusts ceased to be regarded as 
phosphoric fertilizers; they l'equire previous treatment just as 
the mineral phosphates do, in order to make effective fertili
zers of them, and the author believes that the future of the 
bone-meal industry lies in the preparation of these products 
whkh experiments have shown to be etl'ective,"-Ex, 

'rhe capabilities of the Hawaiian Islands for tobaceo-grow
ing on n, commer('ill I scalp will soon lw put to the test, Carl 

Vogt's Sons, of 1n5 Pead stl'eet. New YOl'k, have, entered into 
communication with the Hawaiian Goyernme¥t on the sub

ject, '1'hey have also made arl'angements with ,y, 'V, Dimond, 
of King stl'eet. Honolulu. who will on their behalf supply 
tobacco seed of the best kinds free, with full dire(,tions for 

use, to all pl:1nte1's willing to make a fail' trial of tobacco
growing, Mess1's Vogt m'e also prepared to send over an ex
pert in cm'ing tobac('os as soon as oceasion l'(iquires. so that 
this important part of the unde1'hlking will be well taken 
cal'{~ of, Agricultural Commissioner Marsden, of Honolulu, 
has already expel'imented with tobacco, and, we believe, much 
encouraged by results so far as he has gone,-Tobacco Leaf. 

'1'hl' ma('hine politi('ians tpll us,'says a :Xew York exchange, 
that pal'tips al'e necessal'y fOl' the ('ondud of the government, 
and that stl'id: Ol'ganization and l'igoroHs dis('ipline are neees
sar,V fol' the pl'esenation of jlal,ties, But <'VPI'Y day's ex
pel'ience shows us that the stricte1' the organization and the 

mOl'e rigorous the dis('ipline in tlIP maehil1l' sense be('omes, 
the gl'eater gl'OWS the nmnhe1' of eitizens who throw oil' party 
a llegiaIl(,c and follow an independent com'se, 'l'hel'e were 

HiO,O()O of them in our late municipal election, and there are, 
as estimated by competent authority, mOl'e than 200,000 citi

zens in this ~tate who without regard to party, vote accord· 
ing to the dictates of their eonseienee, largely owing to their 
disgust of machine rule, whirh is thus in faet the disintegrat, 
in agency in party life, 
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THE A~mlUCA:\ BEE'£ SUGAR OU'£LooK.-The management of 
the Chino sugar factory states that in all 55,000 tons of beets 
are expected to be sent to the factory, producing 8,500 tons of 
sugar, as against 85,000 tons of beets last year from which 
12,720 tons of saccharine matter were extraded. 'rhe Chino 
fact01'y will be kept l'I111ning for three months. It is estimated 
that the establishment at Los Almnetos will not have enough 
beets to keep it busy for more than three wpeks. A two-thirds 
crop, or 35,000 tons of beets, is prognosticated for the AlYarado 
factor;)'. 'I.'be amount at ,Yatsonville will be a. little in excess 
of these latter figures. 'rhe fa dory at Crockett will give more 
attention to the 1'efining of calle than to crushing of beets, 

the crop being less than half, while that at Salinas will be 
idle, and the. Alamos factory is unfinished. 'rhe main sugar 
factory building at La Grande, 01' .. is about finished. 'rIle 

owners haTe sent to Lehi. Utah. fOl' pxpert beet growel'S. In 
Nebraska the sugar beet prospects are good. and about 4.000 
acres have been sown at Grand Island. 

SEEDLING CAXEs.-The expel'iments whidl arp being em'l'ied 
out by the Botanieal Department and by a few planters of 
'ri-inidad, distinctly confirlll the results whi('h have been ob
tained by local expel'imentalists. 1\1essl's. Jenman and Harri
son, in tbe gl'owth of seedling canes. 'I.'he canes Nos. D. G1, 

D. 74, D. 78, D. 95 and D. 145, grown on Palmiste estate and 
examined by J. R. Holloman. Esq., of PIn. La Fortuuee, l'on
firm previous Demerara records. 

Mr. Hal't has had 126 seedlings examinpd. some of whit'h 
have given splendid l'etUl'ns. notably those raised from seed 
taken from plants of the I)emel'<1rll s('(>dlings. Nos. D. n:5 and 
D. 74; the latter l'aue giYing the very high percentage of 
21.3it Suel'ose 01' 2.g~3 Ibs. 1)('1' gallon. ,,'hethel' this e:llw will 
turn out a good ('ropper or not is tIl<' hllsinpss of the seientists 
to Ill'OYe, hut the bare possibility of a tipld of eane yielding 
ow»' 2111 RUl'rose 01' Cr,ystallbmble sugar. is eertainly to our 
mind quite sutlh'ient to jm;tify any expense connected with the 
propel' working of theRe yalnable eXpCl'illH'lltR.-DeJll. Argosy. 

'L'he eonllner('p of the Philippines has been estimated by some 
anthorities at ~50,000,000 a year, but it is probably mneh 
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greater; the chief exports being sugar, tobacco and hemp. 
Of Manila cigars, the yearly product is several hundred mil
lion, one factory alone employing 10,000 hands; and of Manila 
hemp the yearly product is probably 200,000 tons, eight-tenths 
of which is bought by the United States. One factory in 
Manila produces 40,000,000 cigarettes in a single year. 

The imports are also of enormous value. The United States 
send the Philippines chiefly kerosene oil and flour, while 
England, Germany and France sell them print cloths, white 
dl'illing, hardware, canned goods, etc. There are other large 
towns in the island, but most of the imports are landed at 
Manila and are shipped to them by local steamers. One com
pany alone has 27 steamers engaged in local and coastwise 
trade, their ships l'anging in size from 500 to 8000 tons.
Scribner's Mag. 

biSECT PES'!' OX 'l'HE SUGAH BEET.-In the g:ll'dens about 
Salinas, Cal., there has appeared this year an insect feeding 
upon the beets, which appeal's to be capable of doing consider
able injury. It is a small maggot which burrows in between 
the membranes of the leaf, eating out all the green substance, 
and when full grown falls to the ground, producing an oval, 
brown pupa, in which is developed a fly of about the size and 
general appearance of the eommon house fly. This insed lays 
its egg upon the beet leaves, generally two by two, side by side 
in a place, and the young worlllS, ,vllPn they hatch from these 
eggs, again enter the lean's and begin thl'ir work. '1'he eggs 
are very eonspkuous, slender white hodies, found both on the 
under and upper side of the leaf, and the shells rplI1ain attaeh
eel to the leaf often long after tht> wm'ms hat!'!1 from them and 
heeome adult and (,Btl'I' thp g'l'olll](l, 'I'll(> ins('1'i: ap}J<':\l's to 
have two 01' three geupratious iu a YPHI', and SPPll18 to 1)(> eap

able of doing a gJ'('at deal of' injllry, eSIIP('ially uJlon sligar 
beets, where till' pfrpd of the d('strudiou of niP g'l'e('u matter 

of the leaf would matpI'ially J'(·dIH'(' the sugal' ('ontputs of the 
beet.-Chino Companion. 

'1'h(' only I'('a lIy SI1('('(,S81'111 tpa pbm hltion now in the 
lTuii('d ~tatps is lo('ai('d II ('HI' ~umlll('rvill!', R. C" says La 

Fay!'tte 1. 1':\I'l\s iu .\]H'il Cosmopoliian, It is tht' proIH')'(V of 
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Dr. Charles U. Shepard, who has undertaken to prove that tea, 
one of the greatest staple articles used by Amel'icans today, 
can be raised by om farmers IH'ofitably. 'fhis attempt to 
add to our now widely diversified list of industries a new one, 
Dr. Shepal'd made partly as an experiment and partly as a 
l'egul:n business enterprise. And it is very interesting to note 
that in a business way it has been quite succ'pssful. 1Jast 
season Dr. Shepard sent to market upward of ele\'('n hnndl'ed 
pounds of the finest tea obtainable, 'fhus fal' expel'ienee ap
peal's to justify the original hope of our ability to g"l'OW high
grade teas l'emuneratively. \Ye ha.ve established at Pinehurst 
vel'y fail' tea gardens from ('hoice impol'ted Chilwse and ,Jap
anese seed. From them we have produced both the gTPl'n and 
bluek teas, of a quality which readily cOlllmands one dollar 
01' lllOl'e in the retail market, 'fhe gardens ha\'(~ few va('an('ies, 
and the plants han' a luxuriant growth.-Ex, 

UOI~A SUGAIt Hm:::;B BUIlX'l',-'fhe sugal' llOuse on Cora plan
tation was destroyed by fire at 10 o'cloek July 17. Rmoke 
issued from the lower side of the to\\'(>1' on the pan flool', imme
diately above the hotroom, The fire made I'apid headway and 
in two hours the sugm'-house, l~ontaining HiO bm'l'pls of dry 
and about :300 ('aI'S of seconds. log-ethpl' with the bla('ksmith 
and machine shops neal' by, wpre entirely eonsumed, 1\11'. 
EIseman, the agent, couldn't say II 0\\' the fire originated, as 
thel'e was no fil'e about the house and no one l'lept in the 
building. His manager had been through the pl;l('p at 8::10 a, 

Ill" and there was no sign of fil'e, He eould not gin' the 
amount of insul'an('p nol' the nameR of the ('olllpanies; that part 
of tIIP bnsiness was left- to MI', y, 1\1pyel's, He only knew that 
it was illsnl'pd in a numbel' of ('olllpanies. Neither ('ould he 
(>siimatl' the IORs, as it- would han' to be dpjpl'miIwd by ex

lWl'ts, It was his opinion that tIll' mill and hagal'sP blll'll('1' 
llad not lwen gl'l'at-ly damagpd, It \Val' a llilw-!'olll'I' mill, 
with t!'iplp l'IIp(,/"s al1d the latl'st imp!'O\'l'd 111<\(,11 i 11 PI'.", '1'11(' 

bagasRe bn!'IH'!' had jnst hel'n ('olllpll'tp<l and tIlt' Rnga!'-honse 
pnt in good shapp fo!' thl' ('oming RPaRon,-Rnga!' Planter 
J01ll'Ilal, July 23. 
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HAWAIIAN ANNgxA'l'IOx.-'1'he Bill of Annexation of the Ha· 

waiian Islands to the United 'States finally passed the Senate 
,July Hth, and was signed by the President on the 7th. 
After confirmatOl'Y action by the Hawaiian Government, the 
annexation wiII be complete and a Governor·General wiII be 

designated by the Pl'esident. '1'he etIed upon the sugar trade 
will not be espe(~ially important. Raw sugars are now ad· 

mitted free of duty into the United 8tat('s, as they will con· 

tinue to be. Sugar is not refined in the islands and is not 

likely to be, as eW'I'ything reC(uired for tllP refining process 

"'ould haye to be ca\'l'ied fl'om tlw TTnited :;Hates. 
'rhp last crop of the islands 'was 225,000 tons. 'rhis may be 

in('reased sOIllPwhat. but till' produdion of the islands is 

. IlP('essariIy limited by sl.'ypral adverse conditions, Few of the 

sugaJ' ('olllpanies now opel'ating in the islands appear to make 
a g'l'eat su('('ess of it. eVPll with the adn1l1tage of no duties to 

plly, and annexation wiIL in some l'Pspel'ts. SUl'11 as labor, tend 

to innease the cosi: of sugar prod IldiOll thpI'('. The domestic 

\.)('('t sugal' indust!,y, ",hil'11 is l'eally the only indust!'y adYerse· 
Iy a1fedpd hy amwxation. will sear('ply rpali:wd any ehange 

in ('onditions. at I(>ast for sonw time to ('onle.-'Yillett & 

(lI'ay's Cir. 

ep shp gops-Old (; I ory-wl1(']'(' lightnings HI'p sped; 

8111' om:%I('s tlt(, nations with l'ipplps of rpo; 

And shl"l1 wave f()\' 11S liYing. 01' oroop o'p1' liS dpao

'rhp Hag of 011l' eouniT.Y fOl'Pypr! 

She's 11]> thp)'p-Old n IOl'y-how l))'igltt tIl(' s1a)'s siTPam 

.:\ Ild the stripes li];:p )'pd siglla Is of lilw1'1y glpam! 

And ,y(> dare fol' hpl', liYing. 01' dl'PHm til(' last dl'pam 

'Xpa1h the fla/!: of OUI' ('011l111'Y fOI'Pvpr! 

81\("s up 1hpl'p-Old C;IOI'~'-n() 1yrant·dpalt S(',U'S 

XOI' hI 111' on hp)' h)'ighhIPss. no stain on 111')' stm's! 
'rhl' bra\'p hlood of hp)'ops ha1h ('rilllsonpd 11(')' hal'S, 

~11("s 1he Hag' of 0111' ('OIl11tI'y foren')'! 
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"WESTWARD THE COURSE OF' EMPIRE TAKES ITS 
WAY,"-E PLURJBUS UNUM-ONE OF' MANY, 

On the twelfth of August, 1898, at the noon hour, in the 
presence of an immense concourse of people, the American 
ensign was raised on the govel'llment buildings in Honolulu, 
denoting the extension of American sovereignty over the ,en
tiI'e Hawaiian group, From that time Hawaii became de facto 
American territory, and will henceforth be known as part of 
the great American Republic, in the same manner as Fiji or 
New Zealand is part of the British Empire, and Tahiti is part 
of the Freneh Republic, 

'fhe eeremony attending the transfer was simple and unos
tentatious, as it should be, It consisted first in lowel'ing the 
Hawaiian fla~ from the statt on the tower of the govel'nment 
building' in Honolulu; and in its descent it reeeived a national 
sal ute of twenty-one guns from ship and shore, It will still 
remain and be known as the local ensign of the territory of 
Hawaii, .As soon as it was detached from its halyards, a 
beautiful large> American flag was 1'Hised to the same staff, 
while a smaller flag-the sallle identieal one that Commis
sioner Blount pulled down in 18fl3 fl'om the Judiciary Build
ing'-was raised to and floated from the same staff on the lat
ter building, from ",hi('h the Hawaiian pnsign had also been 
lowerpd, The Ameriean flag reepived the same national salute 
that had been aC'('orded to that of Hawaii, and in addition, the 
(~Ileers of thp asspmblpd multitudes that thl'onged the grounds, 
aYCIllll'S and eYPl'Y ayailabh' spot in the vicinity, 

'fhpl'p lW,"pl' has bpPIl even a IJPaeeful annexation of foreign 
tel'l'ii:OI'Y of' OlW ('ountl'Y to anothl'I', whel'e there was noi: some 
disagl'p(,Illl'ld: of opinion m; to its propl'ipi:y and justice, by the 
residpnts of both ('ouniTips-:·;())I\(~ stT(lJIgly i'anll'il1g, while 
oi:lIPI'S as siT())Igly OPIH)S('<1 illp iI'ansi'!'I' of son'l'eigni:,Y, It 
has been the same 11<'1'1', and this antagonism may continue 
dUl'ing the lifpiilllP 01' a f('w of thosl' who ha\'e opposed it, re
siding in eithpl' country, \\'hile WI' hOllO!' and \'esped them for 
tlwil' patl'iotislll, WP hpli('Y(, ill<'Y 1'1'1', ~o far as the general 
good of the ('OUlltl',Y is ('Oll('PI'\\P(1. ~oIlle few of the older 
l\lao\'ie~ of Kew /,:pallllld Ktill wail as hiii:pl'ly oyer the forced 
loss of iI)('il' nailn' SOYPl'pignty as lllany of them did fOl'ty yeal's 
ago, when it took pla('(l, though the Illajol'it~, e!1<'prfuIly ae-
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quiesce in the change, and are said to be better educated and 
l1lC)l'e comfortably off now than they were then, The same 
remark applies to the Tahitians and the Fijians, Peace with 
personal and propel't;\' security, and every opportunity to im
pl'ove their condition will be guaranteed to Hawaiians by an
nexation, as it is elsewhel'e, and there can be no question that 
the native and foreign population of Hawaii wiII enjoy a more 
lasting' and greater prosperity, under the aegis of America 
than it has ever had before_ 

Long live the Ameriean Republic and its Hawaiian terri
tory, 

----:0:---

PLflNTilTION LABOR, 

'fhe annexation of Hawaii to the United States, which was 
finally aceomplished on the twelfth day of August, will un
doubtedly atfect the pl'ice of labor as well as the mode of secur
ing laborers for the sugar and ('otfp(, plantations, as well as 
other indushies, but to what extent ('an as yet be only a mat
ter of conjeei:m'e, 'fhe employment of laborers by contract will 
noi be abolisllPd, hut what is tel'nwd the "penal elause," must 
be ('liminated, lwinA' conil'ary to .-\mt'riean la-ws, which are 
nmv tllP laws of Hawaii. But as eontl'aei"s without the penal 
elause, are used in almost every bl'aneh of industry in the 
Fnited Staips, tllPY may hp dPJlPnded on here, 

In eoun~l'sation with ~ll', .John .\, ~kot-t, manager of the 
Hilo plantation, hp PXIH'('sspd himself as quih' eonfident that 
the labm' question will adjust its!'lf to the ('hanged conditions 
b)'ought about h~' tlip iTPaty, and that labo)'(~rs will ill future 
Ill' obtaiued, as is now don\' in the TTnii-ed Rtatps, through the 
lIH'diuJII of la bOl' ('ompa,nies, whosp bURi)l(>sS it is to provide 
lahOl'('rs in any b 1':111 I'll of \V 01'1;: , notably in the sugar beet 
fal'ms of Califol'Jlia, III' thinkK that the hlJ'g'e number of 
labOl'(»'s in the ('onniTy now-of whil'll thp)'\, lIlnst be at least 
fm'ty thonsands, inl'!\Il1illg I-Iawaiians, Poringllt's(', .Japanese 
and ('hinese-is aIll1)1,\' Kuflh'ipnt 1'01' tIl(' (11'111:111(1, if they can 
1)(' ('ontTollpd, "'hil!' theJ'e is nothing to pl'en~nt any planter 
h:lving lawf111 ('oni:!'al'ts, ~·(·t it will hp lwit!')' to have the 
In ho)'p)'S }lJ'oYid{'d 1'01' plantpJ's by ('OIll1HlIliPS who will he re
SlHlIlsihl1' for tlWJII, 1))'oYi(lPd ih(· te)'IIIS :I)'P rpasonahle, 'fhere 
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are thousands of Chinamen here now who will work in gangs 
or companies, while they refuse to ship individually to planters 
direct. These companies become I'esponsible for the service 
of their men. 

Japanese also will SPITe under ('ontractors or ('ompanies, who 
furnish their own funds, and find emploympnt for their men. 
There must be some guarantee that tllPY will not become 
charges on the gon'rnmpnt. 'l'his nm be I1IPt by haying the 
whole sen'ice placed in responsible hands. If this system can 
be carried out, it may work to the advantage of all parties. 
There is this differenee in California and othel' Rtates, that 
the work is only for a few months in one locality, when the 
gangs l'pnlOye to another se(·tion and a different sel,\'jep. 

Howen.'r, the pllm remains to be tl'ied, and lllay wOl'k well. 
If so, it will be adopted. A gl'eat deal, howen~r. wiII depend 
on the l'ate of wages giYen. Morc thnn one-half of the laborers 
employed on plantations no,,,, are not undel' contrad. and are 
reliable men. This numbel' may be increased by judicious 
trpatment. and making their sUl'l'oundings more ati"radive. 

----:0:----
EX'l'NAC'l' PROM 8. P. BULLETIN. 

Thp Ran Fran('is('o RU])e>tm of .August 2 has' the following 
on the suhjec·t of labOl' in 11'.lwaii, whi('h yokes the opinion of 
many thinkin/.!: men in the United States; as well as in Hawaii: 

"IIfl' .. J. n. Atherton. a sugnI" planter in the Hawaiian Islands, 
stl'ikps the Iwynote of tIll' lnbol' qllestion in the l'emark that 
'if we ('an get thp family ('lass of IlPgroes, tIl(' ('lass who bring 
thpir win>s and (']lildl'en and pastors and (,hurches with them, 
it would be w('11 hoth fol' us and fOJ' them.' 'rllP family class 
of laborpl's froIll any nat-ioll do not disturb the ('ondition of 
the natin' labOl·pl'. The fOl'eign family man works under 
about the sallw ('onditioJls as llOlIlP labol'ers, and is subject 
to the saIlle l'ps]lol1sibilitips. It is thp single-lllan labo!'er who 
mnkpR TJI'pH,Y mll('h all th~ trollhTp. 'rIle Ringle man ente!'s a 
tipTd ill ",hi('h famil,Y men m'p laboring and ('lItS wagps Iwcause 
lIP is ('XPlllpt fl'om the pXJl(,IJ~eR that ('OIlSIlIJ](~ a lm'ge pad: of 
thp family mall'R p:II'lJin~s. 'fhp family lllall nat-llrally objec,ts 
to thiR IIl1eqllal ('olllpptit-iOll. The ('oIltl'lu't laho!'PI', from what
en'I' ('ollnU',Y hp llIay (,OIlH" IHls only himself to look 0111' for. 
FI<' l'an tak!' ",hateY!'!' wag('~ Hre oiTerpd, his only eare being 
to I-(pt tIlP job, ... ... ... 
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"Mr. Atherton says that in his opinion the native Hawaiians 
will in no respect be worse off then than under former condi
tions. The native laborer, will, in fact, be better off, for 
the reason that in a short time there will be no laboring class 
which can by their exemption from family responsibilities un
derbid him in the labot' market. "'ages will adjust themselves 
on the basis of the necessities of men who have families to pro· 
vide for. This may cause SOllIe advance in wages, but the Ha
waiian sugar planter will only be subjected to the conditions 
which prevail in competing countries. These may be said to 
be the normal eonditions of a civilized country. Industries 
based upon rates of wages which only provide for the laborer 
m'e out of line with Christian eivilization. The family home, 
the s('hoolhouse, the ('hul'ch, lll'e essential feai.:tll'es of modern 
civilization. 'rhey :11'e features, however, which cost money. 
'1'he law of all dvilized eounhies requires a man to contribute 
to the support of wife and children. It requires him to send 
his children to school. and subjects him to penalties if he fails 
to comply with the law's pl'ovisions. Has not this family 
hlbol'01' a right to demand that the law which takes from him 
a part of his earning's shall see that laborers who have incurred 
none of his responsibilities shall not crowd him out of his place 
among workers '! It is for the good of soddy that the wages 
(;f mannal laborers shall be snftitient for the maintenance of 
the family relations, for the support of schools, churches and 
other agenties of ('jvilization. 

"Produdion is in ex('ess of consumption, ('ven with <'llildren 
and a large IJI'oportion of women unemployed. There is no 
reason, thel'efore, in the natm'e of thing's, why a system of 
labOl' should be tolel'ated whh·h establishes rat('s of wages 
only sn11i('ieni.: to IJl'ovide for the necpssities of the single-man 
labOl'er. 'rhe ('oolie laborer wOl'king in the islands for 50 cents 
a day and finding his own board and eJothes is It cheaper pro
duceI' than ('an be found l'lsewlwre in the United Htates. The 
Hawaiian plantpl' should thl'l'l'fore al'eppt eheel'fully ehanges 
in the laws whieh will deyolye upon him about the same labor 
eost in the produetioll of sugar that sugar producers in other 
parts of til(> Union Hl'e ('olllpplled to incur." 
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AN OBJECT LESSON FOIl SllIflLL ]i'ARMER8. 

On the island of Hawaii, the largest of this now American 
archipelago, and in its southernmost district of Kau, lies thl~ 
village of Waiohinu, which, in the melodious vernacular, sig
nifies the "sparkling water." The village stretches along the 
base of one of the voleanic tufa hills, which were thrown up 
in pre-historic times, and are now covel'ed with thou:-;a1Hls '.f 
acres of golden sugar canes, that furnish the rich dividends 
of the well-known Hutchinson Sugar Plantation, the shares 
of which figure so prominently in the daily repOl'ts of the San 
Francisco stock bonds. It is an ideal spot of tropical beauty, 
and in former times was the home of the warrior chieftains 
and kings who ruled that section of Hawaii. 'l'hese hills and 
vallies were then noted as the favorite locality where the an
cient Hawaiian Olympic games were held, w11er(> a"sembled 
thousands of the famous warriors and sports from evel'Y dis
trict of the group to contest for the wreaths of honor bestowed 
by the assembled ehieftains, 01' perhaps for the hand of Kau's 
favorite belle. 

It was not, however, to portray these ancient scenes that we 
took up our pen, but merely to draw attention to the oppor
tunities that are now open to every land holder on either island 
of our group, however small the holdings may be. 

Some fifteen years ago, while making a tour of inspeetion as 
postmaster-gent'ral of Hawaii (1883), we stopped at 'Yaiohinu 
to investigate the working of the mail serviee in that remote 
eorner of the then kingdom, whieh was not running as well as 
it should. Having finished this business, in company with the 
loeal postmaster, we took a stroll through the village. "rai
ohinu has a popUlation of perhaps 800, with one prineipal 
street, a mile or more in It'ngth. Many of the villagers are 
permanently employed in the sugar mills and on the planta
tions of the distrid. It is an ideal spot, some 700 feet at-ove 
the blue ocean whieh stretches off to the south, without an 
island between it and the equator, a thousand miles distant. 

Nearby and back of his dwelling, the local postmaster point
ed out a field extending up the steep hillside, containing per
haps an area of ten acres, which he had lately purchased for 
a pasture for his domestic animals. A fine stream gurgled 

./ 
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down from the mountain, showing that there was no lack of 
moisture, and that any trees would grow there, if only planted 
and cared for. 'We then suggested to our friend the post
master, that he plant fruit trees, which in time would become 
a somce of profit. The idea did not strike our friend favorably, 
who thought nothing could possibly come from labor spent 
thel·e. And what would you plant? he asked. Well, oranges, 
limes. lemons, pears, figs, 01' any fruit that will grow. Oh, 
but oranges and limes will take a lifetime to commence bear

ing fruit, he replied, and then, where is the mar'ket for them,:
sUI'ely not here. No matter if the trees do take several years 
to matme and yield fruit, your children will reap the benefit, 
if you do not, was 0UI' reply. 1'he trees will require no care, 
after being once planted, and your cattle and horses can do 
them no harm, as citrus trees protect themselves with their 
thoms. But argument did not seem to make much impression 
011 our happy-go-easy German friend, and we left him, hoping 
the advice gi\-en might some day be followed, and if ever we 
visited 'iYaiohinu again, we might find a grove of trees bearing 
abund£mt fruit in the pasture. 

A few days refiection, however, convinced the village post
master that no harm could follow, if he planted a few orange 
and lime seeds. It would cost only a few hours labor, and 
might prove a good thing. Fifteen years seem a very long time 
as we look ahead, but when past, they are like a night's dream. 
A g'l'ove of citrus trees sprung np, and grew ntpidly in the fer
tile. well watered soil. nursed by the warm showers and the 
rays of the hot sun. and now. having grown to be large trees. 
they are covered every month of the year with white fimvers, 
green and ripe fruit. as thick and heavy as the limbs can bear; 
and as the months roll by. and the ripe fruit is gathered in a 
never-ending ha1'\'est. Chnrles Meinecke wonders that he 
should evel' haxe hesitated in providing such a bountiful in
come as he now enjoys. obtained with so small an outlay and 
so large a profit. 

'rhis trifling ineident wiII serve to show how easily an in
come lllay be provided by any man or woman, who owns a 
small tract of land-say, one, five 01' ten acres-by the outlay 
of a very little labor, and' with no other expense than that of 
gathering and marketing the crops. Limes are preferred by 
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many to lemons for cool summer drinks, and are considered 
as perfectly harmless, and a healthful stimulant. As their use 
increases from yem' to year, so also the demand both for the 
domestic and foreign markets, and the cultivation of them is 
a safe and profitable minor industry. Owing to the extraordi
nary influx of soldiers the present season, the consumption 
has been much larger than usual, and limes have been worth 
almost their weight in silver. Often in former years, Hono
lulu has had to depend on Samoa and San Fl'ancisco for this 
fruit, which ought not to be. 'rhere will always be an in
creasing demand here for both limes and oranges, and it is a 
safe investment for any lllan 01' woman to engage in their 
cultivation, in any part of these islands. 

---:0:---
THE WAR ,TU8'],IF'I.:1BLE . 

. One of the highest European authorities in international 

law, M. A IphonRe Riyier, of the University of BrussPls, now an 

arbitrator between England and Russia. in relation to Cana

dian sea fishery daims, in reply to the qupstion wheth(,'I' the 

United States have the J'ight. a('('ording to prindples of inter

national law tanght evprywhere in Enro]le, to interfeJ'p with 

Spanish sovereignty in Cuba, says: 

"Should Ill,)' neighbor's honse be in ilames, and should this 

neighbor be unable 01' im'apable of putting" out tIlP fin'. I 

would eertainly invade his premises. 'l'his is Olll' prinei]lle 

of inteneniion, and it {'an ill' dl'fined as follows: A state has 

the well-recognizl'!1 right to intl'l'Yenl' in virtue of its OWIl 

right of self-IIl'PSeJ'\'ation whl'nen')' its J'ights or its safety 

m'e etIeded, injUl'ed. 01' imperiled by HLP politi('al Ol' s(wial 

eonditioll of anotheJ' ~tat('. 'rhis is a well-establishpd p)'in

ciple of international law. whidl 110 EllI'opean jurist ill his 

senses ('an afl'ol'd to dl'ny. It has always been admitted, 'l'lw 
destl'udion of An\eJ'i(~an property in eu ba. carried on for a 

llull1iwl' of Yl'al's. the eX]lpnse iJwllI'1'pd by the United States 
to patrol their ('oastR or p)'en'nt filibustering expeditions from 

lpaving their haI"llOJ'S, without speaking of the state of :tnar· 

(~h'y existing fol' some .real·s in the iRland, wel'e lIlotives JllOl'e 

than suflicient, f)'olll OUI' lpgal European standIJoint. to author

ize the United Htates to invade that Spanish eolollY. And. 
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besides, can Europe afford to question this right wl,len her 
own history is full of instances of armed intenention not 

always justified and nevertheless tolerated? It is a wonder 
to me that the United States, haYing the undoubted right 

to interfere, did not do so long ago," 

----:0:---

Jfl1NURING CROPS OR LA.ND, 

:;\lIt, EDI'l'Olt :-1 enclose two short mtieles on Manuring 

and Nitl'ification, taken from the Southern Cultivator, which 
contain valuable information for cane planters, and which, 
if intelligently carried out, will result in an increase of the 
yield of sugar, even on land which may not have yielded good 
crops before: 

"Fat'mers are pm'tial to lasting manures, those which tell 
for several years after they are applied, 'rhis is the case with 
barnyard manure; and being a universal and original manure, 
it has been made the standard by which all other kinds are 
judged, On stl'idly business principles, howewl', it is not 
a good standard, jf its lasting quality be the chief ('onsidera
tion, In all ventures the quicker the returns the greater the 

pI'ofit, The oftener a mel'chant can turn oyer his capital the 
g'l'eater his gains, So with the far'mer, If he could re('oup 
evel'Y pm'ticle of the man·Ul'e applied to a. crop in the l'l'OP 
itself, the greater his profits would be, For if he has to get 
it from several crops in place of one, thel'e ('omes in the ex
pense of the labor expended on these additional crops and 
the loss of iutel'est on the investment during the additional 
years, If a farmer applips a lasting manul'e to a ('rop, he 

llHIllUl'CS both land and (,I'OP, If hp applips a Yl'r,Y a\'ailable 
quick-acting manure, he '/I/(/nll],cs his c/'op /'athe]' thall his land. 

It is iTue that in both, and all ('asps, land is DlOl'e 01' less 

m:lllured, for under no eir('ulllstances is all nIP lllanUl'e applied 
to a crop appropl'iated by it; thf>re is always a greatel' or less 
I'esidiulll Ipft in the soil 01' lost by leaching or evaporation. 

"CotJomwpd and its mpal furnish an example ",hel'c the 

least I'esidium is left in the soil, the effects of these on a sec
ond Yf>ar's ('I'OP being almost inappreciable, 'l'hon~h when 
the lllattet' is tested by earefnl eXpel'illlPllt, ",hpI'p ad-nal 
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weights are compared, there is always an observable effect 
on the second crop. Coarsely ground bone produces more 
lasting effects than finely ground phosphate rock compared 
with that treated by acids. But not only the solubility an(il 
consequent availability of a manure affects its lasting quality 
or the reverse, but the mode of application modifies results. 

(Sugar cane is planted here, in drills, and our plant has 
always been to fertilize in the furrow, after the cane is about 
two feet high. 'Ve never broadcast.-Corr.) 

"'Yhen nops m'e grown in drills, manUl'e applied in the 
dl'ill is more completely appl'opriated than when applied 
broadeast. 'rhis is partieularly true when moderate quanti· 
tips of fertilizers are used. One explanation of this is that 
plants take up the larger portion of their food during the 
eDdy stages of growth-tlwt is to say, that portion of the rarer 
kinds of food, such as are usually supplied in fel'tilizers, to
wit, nitrogen, phosphoric acid and potash. Carbon and water, 
which furnish the materials of lllueh the larger portion of a 
plant's weight, and of whieh there is no scarcity, are appro
priated continuously through all stages of growth up to COlll
plete maturity. 

"\Vhen fertilizers are put in drill the young plants whose 
roots have not yet reached full length can find it more readily 
in drill than if applied broadcast. It has been said that barn
yard man me, regarded simply as a lasting manl1l'e, is not an 
ideal standard, but aside and beyond its lasting qualities it 

has much to commend it and make it a popular favorite. In 
tlw first place it eontains every kind of food any plant needs. 
In the next place, it supplies a good deal of humus and there
with improves the physical texture of the soil. Again, it ino
{:ulates the soil with microbes which favor nitrification and 
the development of tubereles on the roots of leguminous 
plants, and lastly helps to render soluble the insoluble and 
unavailable plant-food in the soil. It is a grand manme, but 
pxeept on stock farms the supply is unfortunately too limited." 
-Southern Cultivator. 

"NI'l'RU'ICA'L'ION.-Nitl'ogen is at the same time the most 
important element of plant-food and the most eostl'y. and it 
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cannot be assimilated by the plant until it is converted into 
some nitrate, e. g., saltpetre. All organic matter contains 
some nitrogen; some kinds, as peavines, clover, etc., cont,ain 
a much larger percentage of nitrogen than others. The nitro
gen in the plant forms the basis of the albumens (like the 
white of eggs), protoids, etc. Dm'ing the process of decay 
this nitrogen is changed by many kinds of micro-organisms 
into some form of ammonia. This process takes place readily, 
and under almost all conditions, in warm weather. Then 
another kind of micro-organism or bacteria lives in the soil 
and upon the ammonia and changes it into nitrous acid or into 
the salts of this acid. Then still another bacteria converts 
these nitrous salts (nitl'ites) into nitritas, the latter containing 
one more part of oxygen than the formel'. A Russian chemist 
and bacteriologist succeeded in finding and separating each 
of these kinds of bacteria, and by placing each in tubes they 
made one nitrites and then the other nitrites from ammonia. 

"Cmml'l'IONS FAVORABLE TO NI'l'IUI~ICA'l'ION.-Since nitrogen 
is so essential to plant growth, forming the living, growing 
portion of all plants, and since only nitrates can be assimilated 
by plants, a knowledge of the conditions favorable to nitrifi
cation is very important. 

"I. 'Vm'mth, about 90 to 95 degrees. 
"2. l\Ioisture, best not too much so as to fill up the pOl'es 

in the soil. 

":3. Looseness of soil, for the process is one of oxidation, 
and the oxygen ai' the ail' must be present in considerable 
quantities. 

"4. The IH'eselH'l' of a base, as lime, soda, potash, for the 
,wid formed must combine with these bases and formed a salt 
initl'atl') with tllPlll. Sour land won't nitrif.r until it base, as 
lime, is added. 

"5. StilTing. Thl' haeterin eannot moye from plaee to place 
among the soil g'l'ains and find the organic matter, so the soil 
lIIust he stirred frequently in order that the baeteria will con
tinually be finding new portions of organie matter. This last 

fadOl' (except in the ease of sour lands) is the only one whieh 
is under the ('antral of the farmer, and the farmer does not 
l'ealize the yalue of frequent stirring, rain 01' no rain. I am 
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aware that ~ am presenting a new doctrine to the farmer when 
I say the soil should be plowed even where there has been 
no .rain since the last plowing, in order to promote nitrifica
tion. The director of the French Experiment Station, Dr. 
Diberaine, placed portions of the same soil in different vessels. 
One he stirred once a month, the next he stirred once in two 
weeks, the next once a week, and the last twice a week. After 
three months he anal~rzed each for nitrates, and found that 
about twenty times as much of the organic nitrogen had been 
changed into nitrates in case of the one which had been stirred 
twice a week as in the one stirred once a month. 

"The writer tested for nitrates in many kinds of soil and 
found no nitrates in SOUl' crawfish land and in meadow lands. 
Liming, draining (so as to let the ail' in the soil) and stil'l'illg' 
would put these lands in a condition for good crops. He found 
less nitrates in a soil IH'eYiously in sorghum than in the 
same soil previously in COrn or cotton; 'W hy I can not 
say. But sorghum either makes yery much hea.vier drafts 
on nitrogen in the soil than corn, etc., or leaves something in 
the soil which hinders nitl'ification. Rapid nitrification is 

essential to a good crop and is promoted by rapid stirring. If 

the stilTing be very shallow it may be prolonged very late to 
an advantage. A PLAx'I'I·m." 

----:0:----

EX,]'RllCTS FROM llN ADDRESS EEllD BY JIR. ']'. LOW, 
PRESIDENT OF ,]'HE JI08SM.!lN 8UGllR PLANTERS' 
A.S80CIllTION, Qi'EENSLI1ND, IN THE MIlCKLlY 
SeGAR JOURN"tL. 

Gentlemen:-Having been asked to read a papel' on Rugal' 
eane growing, acceding to sueh I'e!}upst giyes Ill!' Jlluch 
pleasure, not, perhaps, that I can tell you anything you don't 
already know. Still it is well we should interehang'e ideas, 
as there is no doubt eanp planters :1I'e far behind beei:-rorit 
grmyers, if we compare the iml)l'OYem(>llt made in the eane as 

a sugar producing plant with the rapid strides that huy<' l)(>('n 

made in improving the beet as a sugar producing root. * * 
'rhe soil most Ruited for cane growing, is one that will yield 

us the gTeatest amount of sugar pel' acre, not necessarily the 
greatest weight of eane. 'l'he greatest weight of cane per :1('re 
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is no doubt the desire of the farmer here in the meantime, 
but I hope the day is not far distant when we will be paid 
by the amount of sugar in the cane. 'fherefore the soil I 
would choose for successful cane growing is what might be 
tel'med a rich loam. The term loam is given to land. composed 
of sand and clay. with a little lime. If there is much sand in 
its composition, it is called a sand~' loam; if much clay. a 
clayey loam; and if much lime, a ealcareous loam. In saying 
a rich loam, I mean one bordering on a calcareous loam with 
at least 5 pel' cent. of organic matter in its composition. 'l'he 
latter is required for the lime to act upon and make food for 
the cane roots. 'fhe above described soil is, in my opinion. 
the best for producing a good weig'ht of cane and a juice rich 
in saceharine matter. No doubt you will get a heavier weight 
of cane for a soil very rich in organic matter, but the juice 
will fall far ShOI't in the yield of sugal', besides being far more 
difficult to manipulate. Heayy clays produce cane yielding 
a rich juice, but seldom a heavy crop. 'fhe· rich juice may to a 
great extent be accounted for by the fact that the cane gen-
erally stands erect on such lands. f:. .r.. ;" 

To put our lands into proper order we must subsoil our 
land. 'l'his is best done by having a proper subsoil plow, but 
any plow will serve the purpose by removing the mould-board, 
and just follow the ordimU'y plow, breaking up the subsoil, 
but bl'inging none of it to the surface. By this and the drains 
it forms a naturally artificial substitute for a naturally porous 
subsoil, causing a fl'ee circulation of ail' through the soil. and 
the rainfall, b~7 descending' to the drains, washes out sub
stances hurtful to the growth of plants. and in time fits the 
subsoil to be brought to the surface as plant food. 'fhe better 
our land is dl'ailled the bettel' it is pulverized. and the finer 
the particles of earth the more it is rendel'ed eHpable of ab
sorbing- and retaining- moisture. and absorbing more of the 
gases from the ail'. and, as you might say. acts as a filter in 
catching the soluble manurial matter on its downward course 
by the rainfall. Lime, where reqllil'ed-and I think on analy
sis, the want will be universal in a gl'eater 01' lesser degree 
-would assist draining and sllbsoiling much in bringing our 
land into a state 1I10re fitted for sugar cane culture. as lime, 
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combining with the acids, removes the SOUl'ness fl'om the 
soil and generally disposes the vegetable matter in the soil 
to change into soluble food for the plants, and also acts upon 
the minel'al properties of the soil so as to fit them for entering 
into the roots of gl'owing' plants. You can fairly well tell if 
thel'e is sufficient lime in your soil for crop support by the 
following cl'ude method:-Put a little soil in a glass, and 
pour upon it either vinegar or weak muriatic acid. If no effer
vescence, no lime; if much, plenty of lime. 

In the Straits Settlements and British Guiana I have always 
seen the cane juice impl'oved by deep drainage and liming. 
This seems to ft'ee it of much of the saline and albuminous 
matter (which juice ft'om canes gl'own on rank and undrained 
land is always impregnated with) and consequently makes it 
easier to manipulate, besides giving a bettel' yield. 

\Ve read of tile perfection the cane has been brought to in 
the ~andwieh h;lands by the liberal application of coral and 
sea shl!lls. This they apply in its natural state. Shells and 
coral are composed of lime with a little sand, and, by the ab
sorption of illoistUl'e frolll the ail', also carbonic acid, becollle 
carbonate of lime. Applying thelll as taken frolll the sea is 
considered the best illode of applying lillle to sugar lands not 
too deficient of sallle. Being less liable to sink deeply in the 
soil than bUl'ned lilllestone slacked, it consequently lasts 

longer fl'Olll yearl,Y giving otI a certain alllount of cm-bonate, 
as it absorbs llloisture ft'Olll the ail-, and if we are to try and 

cope with our Gerlllan friends, we llluSt, along with choosing 
varieties of eane of the most vrofitable description, try and 
put our lands in a condition to yield the lllaxilllulll quantity 
of sugar as well as a heavy weight of cane, as it is tons of 
'sugar that will pay, and not tons of eane. 

Varieties of cane.-'l'he eane we require hel'e is the one 

that will yield the most s11gm vel' acre, not necessUl'il.r the 

greatest weight of cane. The Happoe is a Y<lriety with which, 
I suppose, more than three-foUl'ths of 0111' cllltinltion ht'l'C is 

planted, from the fact that the U. H. It Co. fOllnd it a supel'iol' 
cane. Fl'om what I have seen of it ht're I would terlll it a 
bad rooter. Perhaps this is not altogethel' the fault of the 
C:lIIP, as our soils ilia,)' not be in a ('olldition to allow of itR 

.-----.- .. _- -.------
- "-_. - - - - - -----------._--- .. --.-.-- .. --. 
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rooting deeply. You will, however, observe the Singapore 
and what is called the New Guinea cane growing quite erect 
side by side with the Rappoe, the latter being much 'lodged. 
The yellow Otaheite is a good cane. The British Guiana no 
other variety is grown. Many varieties have been tried, but 

all have had to give way to this favorite. 1'his the Lahaina 
and the Bourbon m'e supposed to be one and the same cane. 
MI'. 'VnlY, who wrote a work on the cane and sugar manufac
ture, spent much of his em'ly life in the 'Vest Indies. In 1889 
I had the pleasure of meeting him in the Straits. He has 
been in most of the sugar countries, and is of opinion that 
these named three varieties are one and the same cane, some
what altered by change of soil and climate. A cane I think 
that would do well here is the Salangore. It is of very erect 
habit, mtoons well, and yields a juice rich in saccharine mat

ter, and easy of clarification. It has somewhat more fibre than 
the Otaheite. I saw a great deal of this cane grown in the 
Strait::;, and it grows the greatest weight pel' foot of any cane 
I haTe ::;een, sometimes almost two pounds ,,,eight per foot 
of cane. 'fhis cane ranks second to the Giant Claret cane 
for freeness of growth, and although not'so stout as the Giant 
cane, it was hea Yier pel' foot, and of 'course contained mueh 

more ::;ugar. 'fhl'ough experiments we tried with a great 
numhel' of YHriL'tips in the Straits, the Salangore Ill'oYed itself 
the best cane, standing more Pred on the ::;Hme soil than any 
other yal'iety, The next in OJ'dl'l' ,,-as the OtallPite, Lahaina. 

01' BOllrbon, as it is yal'iously nanwd. I saw a grpat deal of 

Hapl'oe or I{ose Bamboo g'rown in )IlH'ka,Y distrid. where 
it sppms mnl'll in fayol'. I-I 0 \\,p \'('1', I saw none of it long 

enoug'h to cause it to lodg'e, al1hong'h sOllie of it was longer 
than anything I have se('n growing' (>I'P<'1: hpI'e, and thpl'e is 

no doubt it was found a good sngar prodnl'ing ('ane by the 
C, S. R, ('0. bdOl'e they I'P('ollllllP]l(led it being planted, as 
they take ('ypr.Y ('art' and han> eypry means of finding out 

the nU'iptips that pay the mill lwsL Still I :till ('onfident a 
('all(~ of 1lI0l'P prpd habit will pay ns bettpr hpl'!'. .. .. .. 

1f wp wonld takp an pxalllple f.'olll lIIP (;erlllallH in tIl(' ('are 
tlH'Y 'jakp in HPleding tIl(' roots of hpej 1I1('Y an' to kpP]l fOl' 
s('ed, we would do \\,pll. 'I'ht'y h:l Yl' by IhiH (':I I'd II I sl'ledion 
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improved the beet as a sugar·producing root so in the spate 
·of 16 years that it is yielding about double thesugal"; so that 
not only must we select the varieties of cane, but the best of 
them for seed, and by analysis I think you will find it will be 
one of more erect habit than the Rappoe. The ones I would 
recommend are the Green Salangore and the Otaheite. 

Cutting Cane.-1'he Dutchman's saying comes about (~orrect 
here, that one inch at the bottom is worth three at the top; 
consequently the ('ane should be cut eyenly with the ground, 
an inch under if yon can get it done, not alone to get the most 
of the sweetest portion of th(' CaIl(' you can, but to insure 
strong ratoons, as if the cane is cut high t1lp up}lprTl1ost buds 

of the eane burst forth, gro"wing fil'st. and soon assume the 
appearance of oUl' blady grass, and so choking tIl(' lower buds 
that they are reduced to the same wpak growth, pl'odueing a 

great number of small stunted cane. 
----:0:---

SEEDLING Xl-m OTHER C-,lNES. 

Mr .. J. n. Hart:. F. R. So, DiI'pdOl' of thp Botanic Gardens, 
has just issued a I'e-port on seedling and otllPr ('alles under 
cultivation at the Botanic Gardens. The document is accom· 
panied by seYel'al tables. The follo\ving is the text:-The 
canes under culti,-ation were: 1st. some 2,000 seedlings raised 
from seed hm·yestpd in 1SDG; 2nd, 6 stools of canes grown from 
Barbadoes seed; nl'd, eight Yal"iei"ies of new canes rnised in 
Demerara; and 4th, the "Bourbon," "Burke," "Caledonian 
Queen" and "Red Ribhon," cuHh-ated as standard varieties. 

The area ayailable fol' C'ultiYation was a limited one, and 
the work has been peI'fornwd b~' the ordinary garden staff, 
without extra help. 

The general idea has been to l'aise improved varieties of 
canes, 1st. suitable for different classes of soil; 2nd, possess· 
ing a healthy eonstitution not subjeet to disease; 3rd, having 
a high sugar yalue; 4th, large croppers, and 5th, canes which 
can he easily and economically treated in the factory. Tlw 
question befol'(, us is, how to obtain these results'! It is now 
known that the sugar cane can be easily reproduced from 
seed, and it has been found also, that the cane plant is no 
exception to the rule of variation which obtains among seed-
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ling's of all plants more 01' less; in fact, it has been found that 
sugar cane seedlings yary in a greater degree among them
selves than is genemlly found to be the case with other plants. 
This fact, (viz.), the prominence of variation, is the great hope 
of the l'niser of new varieties; for although it is well known 
that the larger proportion of these seedling' varieties will prove 
inferior to the older kinds. yet there is the hope that, as has 
been the case with the beet. yarieties may be raised which 
will be a vast improvement of the kinds which have been so 
long' under cultivation. '1'he raiser knows therefore, that when 
he gro\ys a thousand seedlings, probably not more than one 
or two. will be of sufficient mel'it to be retained under cultiva
tion. It will be seen also, that the attempt to grow seedlings 
as a trop without their first being ])l'oyed or tested. can only 
result in the production of fields of inferior material, and 
unless the grower is prepared to giYe all plants, indiyidually, 
a yearly test, he cannot expect to succeed in detecting the 
superior kinds from the inferior. 

The p]an adopted in our experiments is as follows :-Seed 
hm'w>sted fl~om "arrows," of well known varieties of cane when 
perfectly ripe, is sown in sterilized soil under glass coyer. As 
soon as the plants are larg'e enough to handle they are trans
fened or "pricked out" into fresh soil. in boxes also under 
shelter. As soon as the plants are two or three inches high, 
tll('Y aJ'P put into pots, or bamboo joints, and placed in the 
open ail', and a skeleton frame is placed over them on which 
cam'as can be thrown to protect them in the middle of the 
day from strong snn and also from being beaten down by 
heavy showers. Eyery care is taken to render the plants 
hm'dy. and they m'e exposed to the dew eyery night, except 
when henyy rains m'e falling. when the cam'as coyer is allow
rd to rpmaill as a protection. 'l'he plants are kept under these 
('onditions nntil they are'some 12 to 15 inches in height, and 
are then g'J'adually exposed. so that they can at least stand full 
exposure in the open air. They are then planted in the field 
at suitable distances and allowed to grow into ('anes. Our 
fwed ('rop ripens in or about the months of October and 
Noyemhrr, and is sown at onee. \Yith l'pferente to the set 
of spcdlings on which I am now reporting. the s('rd ,,;as sown 
in Noyember. lS!lG, and the ('anes were cut in April and May, 
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1898, or 18 months after planting. In the two thousand seed
ling's planted, there was to be seen variation of all kinds. 
From a red parent some canes were a bright yellow, some 
green, some purple, some "transparent." 

On the other hand seed from yellow canes produced all de
grees of purple, red, yellow and green canes. In habit, some of 
the canes were weak and spindle-stemmed, some were of large 
size, and some canes not larger than a pencil. The leaves in 
many of the plants showed a marked difference in form, the 
blade in some being long, in some short; and in the width of 
the leaf the1'e is just as great divergence of character. Some 
of the plants were at once attacked by borel' and other in
seets, some were f1'ee of these pests, some had a habit of fall
ing to the ground while other canes stood almost pel'pendi
culm'. Some grew in large dumps with many canes to a 
dump, while others had only a single cane. Some produced 
aerial roots on the stem from the ground upwards, while 
others were clean-stemmed all through. Some of the canes 
produeed large growing side-buds, while in others the bud 
was so dormant as to be scarcely observable. 

Fl'om sueh a ym'ied collection of characters the experi
mentalist has to seleet the best, and in doing so, it is eyident 
that field chaI'aeters lllUSt come first; for it is deal' that if a 
('ane gives a very high sugar C'ontent and cannot be eI:On0111-
ieally or sUl'ees!-;fully grown owing to its habits, to its sus
eeptiblity to disease. or from any other of the eauses 1ndi<:ated, 
it is useless to the planteI'. If on the OthPl' hand it is possible 
to spl('('t a ('allP haYing' a. hp<I lth~' ('onstitutioll, whi<"11 yields 
well, ",hieh r('s1sts dhwa~:;p, and has, above all, a prime Bugm' 
content, it is 11(>edl('ss to Ul'g<' how soon the intl'lligent planter 
would l'e('ognizp the fad and takp ad\',l1ltagl' of it. 

'Yhen the above points al'P duly ('onsidl'l'pd, it will o('('asion 
no sm'IIl'ist' to the I'P,Hlpl' ",11('n I l'('('O!'d that I ('ould only 
seled out of our ~,()()() S01I1(' l:W for tIlP Illll'POSP of i<'sting, 
whidl apppm's a YPI'Y slllall Pl'l'('pntag'p, hut quitl' as high a!-; 
('ould hp pX}lPI'i:('d, 'l'l1P sugar yahlP of the l~(i {'anl'S whi(~h 
huyp b(,pn test('d is giypn in aH,u'hl'd tablp," and it will he seen 
that this is also suhjl'd to a \'('l'y lal'gp amount of variation. 

*:i\'ot rl']ll'oduced. 
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It is to be noted that the ten canes selected from the seedlings 
raised from seed of D 95-a high class Demerara cane-have 
the highest average value among all the canes tested, a fact 
which if shown to be a permanent feature in seedlings from 
the best new kinds, will be no little encouragement to the 
raisel', The results of the examination of the seedlings from 
"Caledonian Queen," said to be synonymous with "\Vhite 
'L'ranspal'ent," ~U'e somewhat disappointing, as they have a low 
average value, High sugar value is seen in the two seedlings 
fl'om D 74, a Demerara cane which has proved out well when 
grown in the Southern United States, I am quite aware of 
the amount of variation in sugar contents which may be ob
tained in the examination of tanes from different plants or 
stools of the "BoUl'bon," 01' any other cane, and also of the 
differenees shown in the analysis of canes during dry and 
during wet weather, 01' befOl'e and after a shower, Such re
sults are sometimes pointed to, as lessening the yalue of the 
experiments of whieh we l'epo1't, bnt when the matter is care
full~- examined these objedions tlI'P seen to ll<we but little 
fOl'ce, 

The methods of test m'p the 1wst aYailable, and that they 
are fairl,V suitahle is shown hy the results of the work on the 
Demerara fields, The Demerara experimentalists, Messrs, 
Jenman and HaI'l'ison, han~ IH'odu('ed ("Hnes, whieh, test them 
as you may, and when yon will, in dry weather or in wet, giYe 
high I'psults, hut tlil'se gl'lltlenlen as \yell as ourselves fully 
I'e('ogni:w that the only true test of the SIJ(~('PSS of a tane, is 
to gh-e it field euli:1ll'e on a lmge sealp, :Xuw no plantel' would 
go to the expense of planting an unknown ('ane, 01' a cane only 
OIWP tried, on a large s('alp for fpar of failm'p, and therefore 
the IJl'ogl'ess of thp growth of any new variety is np('('ssarily 
slow; for it is (']('al' that a npw ('anI' must hayp flilly prayed 
itsplf on a sllJall ~H'alp against all ('Olll]lpt-it:ors, before its 
('laillls to lw gl'own on a lm'gp s('alp ('ll1l 1)(' ]lropprly I'on
sidpred, l\Iessrs,.J pllIllan and H al'l"ison ha H" ypl'," modestly, 
giyen in theil' relH)J'is ill(' rpsults tlw," ha\'p aITi\'ed ai, hut 
hayp I'efrainpd fl'OIlJ making any sp(>('ial r(>('OlllmpIHlation with 
I'pgard to any npw ('allP, l'onj-pniing tllplllselvps hy simply 
putting before il1t' pub1i(' thp fad that tllPNP ('anPN haw~ passed 
t11l'il' tpsh; sl]('('('ss1'ul1,\" for a s('I'il's of ,\"PaI'N, and thiN polky is, 
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appar~ntly, the only safe one to pursue, A cane must be prov
ed on a small scale for seyeral years, and if it gets its certifi
cate of value from these proofs, it may then be recommended 
foI' more extensive trial on estates, 

Another thing to be consWered in the seleetion of a eane is 
the nll ue of its '''megass,'' 01' "h'ash." as fuel. Now, there is 
a wonderful amount of variation in this particular, and also 
in the character of the outer rind or skin of the cane, I have 
particularly noticed that a soft skinned eane is one which is 
first attae-ked by "borel'," and the hurd-skinned eane the most 
free so that although the soft-skinned canp may be the larg'est 
sugar yielder, it would be better to grow the hard-skinned 
variety as so much sugar would not be lost in the one case, 
as in the other. 'l'lw C'llul'ade)' of the megass as seen going 
through the mill is surprisingly variable, for while one cane 
may be seen going through the mill simply flattened out, the 
next one cannot be made to draw through the mill at all with
out considerable trouble, owing to the shortness of the fibres, 
\¥here megass is used as the principal fuel of a factory, this 
is of no small importan('e. as the larger the umount of woody 
fibl'e the better fuel it makes, 

Our examination for 18H8 was made dlll'ing a season when 
but little rain fell. so that tIle results obtained from the one 
case. ure direei:1y comparable with those fI'om the next, Con
trasted with the results of the pxaminations of the older 
yarieties in previolls years, however. the record reads high 
which is ('ertainly due to drier weathe)', 

The mill used fol' extracting the juiee is a thl'ee·roller hand 
mill j the eanes were passed through twiee, and the megass 
and juiee weighed, with the result gin~n in columns 3 and 3 
of the table, The chemic'al part: of tlw examination is effective
ly eheeked by the Hydrometer test in column 8, and also by 
the ret'Ol'd of spel'ifie graYity, as takC'I1 by Mohr's Hydrostatic 
Ralan('p. giypn in ('olnmn 'I, The l'efmlt of sowing some ~O 
boxes of seed of the BOlll'bon Y:1l'idy was only fOllr plants, 
thrpp of which wpI'e tesj:pd, and onl~' one of whieh proved to 
be a good sugar producer, they are a 11 of tile Bourbon type, 
and show but yery little variation, all being of the same color 
as the pan'IlL This faet points to a possibility of the Yal'iation 
in ('0101' haYing taken plaee in the scpdlings of other varieties, 
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owing to the fact of the parent plants having been grown 
close together, so as to admH of cross-fel~tilization. This point 
is, of course, capable of further elucidation; and it is highly 
desirable that experiments, wHh seeds, grown on isolated 
parents should be proceeded with. \Vith cross-fertilization
following known facts in the raising of other classes of plants 
-it is probable that more varieties would arise, than would 
occur in growing from self-fertilized parent plants, and it is 
therefore fairly clear that the seed parents to produce this 
result should be grown close together so as to admit of such 
cross-fertilization, and thus insure as great a degree of varia
tion as possible. It also shows that the grower, having found 
an undesirable variety, should carefully exclude it from the 
proximity of his seed producer. In Messrs. J enman and Har
rison's reports, it is stated, page 23 (Report 1891 and 1892), 
that the seedlings from the "Caledonian Queen" showed a 
"considerable range of saccharine stl'ength," and at page 35 
it is stated that it "gives l'ise to seedlings of exceptional vigor 
and size. Such has not been our experience as will be seen 
from our table of results. and it is not easy to understand 
why this should be so, unless it is due to being eross-f(>rtilized 
in the one ease and not in the other, whieh may have easily 
occurred through their haTing flowered with us, or with them, 
at times when no other varieties were in bloom; and if this 
was carefully noted in futm'e yeal's. l11uth adY<1lltag'e might 
be gained. '1'her(> is anoth(>r point which may also be noted. 
Ma)' it not be possible that the gr(>atel' fertility of the seeds, 
where varieties me gl'own ('lose togethel', is really due to cross
fertilization and "vice versa," as in the ease of the Bourbon 
s(>ed? \Ye can hardly, from the nature of tIJ(> present eirculll
stanc(>s, know anything bllt tll(> maternal parent, bllt the full 
parentage might, I think, be as(~el'taiIwd in a fairly reliable 
malllH'r, by growing two g('('<1 produ(~el's together, and observ
ing the eharaei:er of the ]lrogeny; at the same time growing 
both isolated, and cOIll]lming the character of the plants raised 
with those of th(' other set. 0111' sue('pss this year with the 
seedlings raised from the Dcmerl\l'a seedling canes is in direct 
contrast to the experience of our Demerara (~onfreres, for in 
their report for (!);~-!);)) page Hi. ilH'Y write that "little good 
is to be expeeted from seeds obi-ailled from seedling eanes, 
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and this being so, it is apparent that there is some controll
ing factor in the one case which does not exist in the other, 
which it is hoped may be discoyered." These gentlemen, how
eyer, leave no stone unturned, and as they have had a more 
lengthy experience, their deductions may be proved tenable, 
and our illusory. The records, however, stand fOl' themselves, 
and are, I think, deserving of the attention of all those who 
are devoting themselves to the improvement of the sugar 
cane. The results of the examination of the last 18 numbers 
of our table, shows that the several kinds have maintained 
their relative value as in fmmet' years, and afford "data" for 
comparison with l'esults of the seedling record, the difference 
between the two records of D 95 is owing' to ditl'erence in the 
ripeness of the sample from two different stools. 

"All the canes were grown in the same kind of soil, close 
together, and had no manure of any kind, nor had they more 
than ordinary cultivation. Facts which should be duly noted." 
The examination of the whole series was pel'sonally carried 
out by myself, and on the same lines as the Demerara experi
ments. 'l'he work was eOllllllenced on April 15th, and finished 
on May 13th, during which time 132 samples were carefully 
examined, and in cases where a doubtful result was obtained, 
the operation was repeated. 

I am personally indebted to Professor HmTison; of Deme
rara, for llluch advice and assistance, and fOl' affording me the 
opportunity of yisiting the Laboratory in that Colony, for the 
purpose of obtaining the requisite information to enable me 
to pursue the experiments in Trinidad, as they are earried on 
in Demerara, and although my results, probably, cannot be 
compared witlLihose of a professional Chemist, I venture to 
hope that they will be found reliable, and without serious 
errol'. 

Our seedling plants for next season's test are planted on the 
new Economic Grounds at St. Clair; they consist of seedlings 
from Nos. D 117, D !l5, D 102, D 116 and D 74, and are doing 
well; being at the time of writing, some two feet high. 

The percentage of sucrose has been given in the table of re
sults this year in addition; although it is easily ascertainable 
from other "data" in the table, "Pounds pel' gallon" is the 
common metllOd of calculation on Trinidad estates, and is bet· 
tel' understood than percentages. 
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Our primary object in conducting the Chell}ical experiments 
is to obtain relative value, so that we may proceed with the 
wo.rk 'of selection, and if any slight error may have occurred 
in our method of working, it may be taken as running all 
through, and in no way affecting the relative value of the 
various kinds as gIven in the table. 

I have purposely omitted the columns formerly devoted to 
"Quotient of Purity," and "Quotient of Impurity," as these can 
be easily calculated, from the data given in the other columns, 
by those interested. 

The I'emarkable sugar value shown by No. T 111 is worthy 
of note, although it is somewhat reduced by the small percent
age of juice. I point to it, however, to show the possibilit.Y 
of ultimately producing a cane of even higher richness, coupled 
with an increased yield of juice and yield pel' acre. If the 
sugar planter could onl'y get an average of 20 pel' cent. 'yield 
of sucrose out of his crop, there would be little need to fear 
the competition of the beet root; and we have a stl'ong belief 
that this is capable of being effeeted, and it is also our belief 
that by the initiation and carrying out of these experiments, 
we are taking' the right I'oad to accomplish a long-wished-for 
result.-Barbadoes Minor. 

----:0::----

A. QUEENSLAND. PL.:tN'f'ERJS VIEWS ON THE BEST 

FA.RfJiJTIES OF' CXNES. 

'rhe tane we ],pqui]'p here is one that v.:ill yield the most 
sugar pel' acre, not lH>('essarily the greatest weight of cane. 
The Rappoe is a variety with which, I suppose, more than 
three-fourths of OUI' eultiyation here is planted, from the fad 
that the Colonial Sugar Refining Company found it: a superior 
eane. Fl'OIll what I have seen of it here I would term it: a bad 
rooter. Perhaps this is not altogether the fault of the cane, 
as am soils may not be in (~ondition to allow of its rooting 
deeply. You will, however, observe the Singapore and what is 
called the New Guinea cane growing quite erect side by side 
'Vitll the Rappoe, the latter being much lodged. The yellow 
Otaheite is a good cane. In British Guiana no other variety is 
gl'own. Many varieties have been tried there, but all have 
had to give way to this favorite. 'rhis, the Lahaina and the 
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Bourbon are supposed to be one and the same cane. Mr. 
Wray, who wrote a work on the cane and sugar manufacture, 
spent much of his early life in the 'Vest Indies. In 188!.J I had 
the pleasure of meeting him in the Straits. He has been in 
most of the sugar countries, and is of opinion that these named 
thl'ee varieties are one and the same cane, somewhat altered 
by change of soil and climate. A cane which I think would 
do well there is Salangore. It is of very erect habit, ratoons 
well, and yields a juice rich in saccharine matter, and easy of, 
clarification. It has somewhat more fibre than the Otaheite. 
well, and yields a juice rich in saccharine matter, and easy of 
grows the greatest weight pel' foot of any cane I lun'e seen, 
sometimes almost two pounds weight pel' foot of cane. This 
cane ranks second to the Giant Claret cane for freeness of 
growth, and though not so stout as the Giant, it was heavier 
per foot, and contained much more sugar. Through experi
ments that we tried with a great number of varieties in the 

Strnits, the Salangore pJ'ovpd itself the best cane. standin~ 
more ereet on the same soil than any other variety. 'fhe next 
in order was the Otah('itp. Lahaina. or Bourbon. as it is 
variously ealled; third was a Borneo eane named Camar 
Morte; and the fourth was the Home eane. 'fhe latter much 

resembles that called the New Guinea cane heJ·e. I saw a 
great deal of Happoe 01' Hmw Bamboo gl'own in Mackay dis
trict, where it seems muc-h in fa,\' 01'. Howeyer, I saw none of 
it long enough to cause it to lodge, although some of it was 
longer than anything I have seen gJ'owing ereet herp, and 

thel'e is no doubt it was found a good sug:U'-producing cane by 
the C. S. R. Company before they re('olllmended it being plant
ed, as they talw ever.Y eaI'p and have ('vpry means of finding
ont the nll'ieties that pay the mill best. S1:ill I am cOl1fidE'nt 
a eane of more pred habit will pay 11H bt'ttp)' herE'. 'I'll(' HE'd 

('ane of Bengal iH a good stl'Ong (·HIIP. This the l\IalaYH n:lmp 

'l'ibboo l\Iirah. A good dpal of it is grown in the Rtraits. 
\Yhc>n visitin~ thp A('('limatization Gardens in Brisbane I Haw 
what I took to be the ratoon of a ~raft, and l'ed;:oneu some 
thirty canes of a.pparently distiI\(·t Yal'ietips at the same stool. 
'Ve must try and raise new YarietiPR. I have a. few grafts 
planted of the Happoe and nIP stripl'<l Ringapol'e. also the 
Happoe and Npw f;ninpa (':II\(" and 1 hop<' io Hhow yon what 
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varieties emanate from them. If we would take an example 
from the Germans in the care they take in selecting the roots 
of beet they are to keep for seed, we would do well. They have 
by this careful selection improved the beet as a, sugar-pro
ducing l'oot, so in the space of sixteen years that it is yielding 
about double the sugar; so that not only must we select the 
Yal'ieties of cane, but ,the best of them for seed, and by analysis 
I think you will find it will be one of more erect habit than the 
Rappoe. , The ones I would recommend are the Green Salan
gore and the Otaheite. 

As to cutting cane, the Dutchman's saying .(~omes about 
(~Ol'l'ect here, that one inch at the bottom is worth three at 
the top; consequently the eane should be cut evenly with the 
ground, an inch under if you can get it done, not alone to get 
most of the sweetest portion of the cane you can, but to insure 
strong I'atoons, as if the cane is cut high, the upperIllost buds 
of the cane burst forth, growing first, and soon assume the 
aplwHmllc'p of our bald~' grass, and so ehoking the lower buds 
that they ,up redlleed to the same weak growth, pl'odllcing a 
gl'pat nnlllber of small stuntpd canes. 

----:0:----

HA WAIl A.ND THE SUGAR INTERESTS. 

\Yith Hawaii a pmt of the United States refined sugar will 
be admitted free, and here is where the injUl'~' to the Sugar 
'rl'ust comes in. Annexation means that the Sugar Trust 
would lose adyantage in buying and might encounter th~ 
opposition of Hawaiian refined. 'rhe Hawaiian ('olllmer('ial 
Co. is in a position where, with a moderate outlay, it could 
I'efinc sugar. It has already an inyestment of $4,064,222 in 
mill buildings. 'rItis is the nut in the cocoanut and explains 
the opposition of the Sugar Trust to the annexation of Hawaii. 

Mueh of tIl(' denunciation of the, Sugar 'rrust is mpre dema
gogery-as we have repeatedly assert-eu-but the interests of 
this big COlH'ern should not control in a question of National 
policy. 

Opinions differ considerably as to just how this supposed 
injury to the Sugar Trust would work out. The dearest point 
in the ease is that Hawaiian refined sugar is at present kept 
ont of the l'oulltl'y by the unt,\'. 'rhe Sngar 'l'rnst buys raw 
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Hawaiian refined sugar and is able to make a profit on refining 
it. Under annexation Hawaiian raw and refined would come 
in free and the Sugar Trust would therefore have to meet the 
competition of Hawaiian refined. 

Under the Hawaiian reciprocity treaty refining grades of 
raw sugar already come in free, but that treaty does not ad
mit duty free either l'efined sugar or light colored raw sugar. 

Under existing conditions, therefore, Hawaiian sugar can 
(~ome to the Americ'<1n market only in a crude state, fit only 
for refining; because the duty imposed upon refined and light 
colorpd raw sug'ar is so great as to 'prohibit importation. Pres
ent conditions, therefore, give the '1'rust free raw material and 
prohibit competition with its refined product. 

In ease of annexation, however, all this will be changed; for, 
as Hc1.waii will be American territol'Y, all sugar produced by 
it-refined and high-grade raws, as well as low-g'rade refinery 
grade l'uws-wi11 be exempt from duty, and the Hawaiian 
sugar producers will be able to l'efin<,: their own sugar or make 
·a light grade raw sugar which can successfully compete in 
the AnIPriean llInI'ket-with the l'efined sugar produced by the 
'1' ru si:. 

'1'he Rugal' Trust makes a profit of from n qUaJ'tpr to a half 
a (:ent, equal to from $5 to $10 a ton, on every pound of sugar 
produeed by it. 

Thp Hawaiian Rugnr Crop last ~'ear alllounh'dto 240,000 
short tons. 

A profit of $1011 ton on 240,000 tons amounted to $2.400,000. 
TIlC're is no reason to believe that Hawaiian sugar producers 

will sell their raw sugar to the Sugar Trust when the law will 
allo\y them to do their own l'efining and tllPlIlselYes SE'I) tIlPir 
sugal' in thp 0pE'li market. 

Ulldpl' annexation, the Hawaiian produ(~ers being able to 
I'Piinf' and spll HlPil' own sugar, the Sugar '1'rust will lose its 
pl'('spnt supply of 240.000 to,l1s of raw sngar pel' annum and the 
pl'ofit whi('h it would otherwise IlHye made in refining such 
amount of sllgar, amounting, as aboye shown, to 'approximate
ly $2,400,000 pel' annum. 

Fnder former ('ouditioBs the Rugal' 'l'rust has for years been 
tIl<' only IllllTliasel' of raw sugar in the American market. Ha
waiian sugar IH'o(ll1eers have therefore been obliged either to 
8C'1I th<>il' sugar to the Sugar '1'ru8t or ship it to England. The 
g,),pa j(,1' (,0141' of Hhipping to England, by reason of increased 
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freight, insUl'ance, intel'est and deterioration of the saccharine 
strength of the sugar, amounts to approximately an eighth of a 
cent per pound, 01' $2.50 per ton. The trust has taken advan
tage of this situation to compel the Hawaiian planters to sell 
theil' product to it at $2.20 a ton less than the American mar
ket pl"ice, which reduced price the Hawaiian producers have 
been obliged to accept, because, first, there was no other pur
dUlser in the United States; second, they could not them
splyes refine their sugar, because the American tariff has been 
so high as to prevent them from sending refined sugar to the 
United States, and, third, there was no object ill shipping it 
to England, be('ause ill so doing they would get no higher 
llriee, while the market being more distant, the returns would 
be slower. 

If allnexation inkcs pIncl', if the American sugar refiners 
do not offer Hw full 1n:1rl,el price for raw sng~i.r, the Hawaiian 
prodlJ('(')'R \\ ill be' able to l'l'fine and sell it themselves. Con
RP'lllPntly, the sngm' tl'\lR1 llO longer having the whip handle 
0\'(»' Hie T-1a waiian :,;ngm' lH'oducel', will lose this $2.50 pel' ton 
whit·iT it hl')'pioi'OI'(' has becl! l'ceeiYing as a pure bonus. A 
I))'otit of $~,;)() lH')' ton ('n 24.0,000 tons, the Hnnual Hawaiian 
()'op :lI11om:rf; to S;;G;';ILOOO pel' annum, 

'l'lw aboy<, figureR dC'1tI011SiTate, therefOl'e, that annexation 
\ViiI (',lllSe a loss to the sU~'m' tl'ust of $2,400,000 plus $550,000, 
01' $2.!)50,OOO 1)('1' annum. 

'1'11(' principal im'olYed is not changed by the faet that a 
)I<ll't of the Hawaiian sngar ('I'OP fol' lSHS has beell secm'ed by 
a 11<''' l'iYal refinery, and that for OIl' first time in t('n years 
th(' HUg-ai' t)'lIst has failed to S(,('\1)'(, thp pniire Hawaiian sugar 
(')'op and the profit acel'uing i:lIPrefrolll. 

'I'h(' Hawaiian high-g-I'adp 01' "wash('d sng-ar" is preferred 
hy lIIan," }JPoplp to th(' rpfil ed sugar of thp tl'l1st. It iH a su
pP)'iOi' aI'/"i('I(>, of filw, Hp:u'lding grallulation, alld wonld com
mand a I'pad,\' saIl', '1'1Ie Sllg:n t1'l1st knows this fnll well, and 
Spl'kH to kill the posHibilih' of ('ompetitioll, Hawaii, kept out 
from tIl(> l'llitl'<l StatpR, (';)!~not sell this most desirable pro
<11I<'j-, on a('('Oullt of tlIP hig-h dut,\'.-Am. Ol'o('er. 
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SUGAR, 111AKING IN OUBA. 

,",'hen the present war began Cuba had 1,521 prosperous 
sugar plantations. To·day "the sound of the grinding is low," 
for only six of them are in operation. A few weeks ago I 
visited one of the six. which is situated in the south·eastern 
corner of the Pl'ovince of l\Iatan~as. It was an all-day jonrney, 
leaving Havana at 5 a. 111. and reaching the goal soon after 
sunset. Probably the distance is not more than 200 miles, as 
the crow fiies, but the road-originally built to aecommodate 
some large estate--~ig~ags too and fro like the tacking of a 
ship. Truyeling by rail in Cuba is never unalloyed delight, 
and in these troubled times discomforts are doubled. Besides 
the usual slowness and irregularity of service, the heat, dust 
Hnd abs('nte of waiting stations-nowadays tra.in m'p in mo
mentm'y danger of heing fired ito, derailed 01' exploded by 
bombs. and eaeh has its disquieting attachment of two iron
dad cars filled with Spanish soldiPl's standing by their guns 
at the loop holes. Sophistieated travellers watch every thick
et, hill and hollow \vhieh might possibly shelter an insu.rgent, 
lind throw tllPll1selves flat on the dirty floor of the car at 
the first indication of attack. 

After hours of slow riding throngh a totally unoccupied 
('(luntry. between burned tane fields the smoke fl'om more 
Inll'npd field visibl(' on E'Uher side, at nightfall we reached a 
mi~wrahle littlp hamlet of palm-thatchpd huts. \Vhat was 
0111' astonishment". on alighting in the mud of this desolate 
plaee. to lwhold a lllodel'n horse eal'. EVE'l',Ything' about it was 
fresh and trim-spotlpss wil!dows, eushiOllPd seats. straps to 
hold on-nothing' missing hut the nickel box or the conductor 
with his hell·punch. 'Ye wpre within the boundaries of the 
sugar estatp. and the caris the private property of the plan
h'r. who had eome with his family to meet us. 'fhen 'away we 
were whisked ovpr thrE'e miles of rar 11'ack. between rows of 
stately palms. }wdg-es of gipnt aloes and boundless stretches 
of sugar eane to the door of the ma.nor house. There new sur
prises a.waited us. 'fIle great two-storied casa, with its latticed 
veranda and innumerable windows was brilliantly illumed with 
('leetricity, and is fmnished with all the comforts and elegan
cies of eity lifp. The apartment assigned to my nse was the 
most bpautifnl I haw' oecnpied in many a da:v. with its hand
some Frenel\ furnishings 'and delicatE' ~rpscoes, nnder tllP soft 
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glow of electric lights in the form of pink lilies, and better 
than all, after the long day's dusty ride it had the welcome 
adjunct of a perfectly appointed bath room. 

Presently dinner was served in the wide, cool hall, and fine 
old silver monogramed china, requisite drapery, well-drilled 
senants, 0;1'ster8, game, rare wines, made it difficult to re
membel' that we were in the heart of an impoverished, war
beleagul'ed island. I have been told that the wealthy cuban 
pla.nters live like princes, and no,,, believe that many Old 
\Yorld potentates might change places with them and get the 
lwst of the bargain, 

'1'ht' estate of whieh I speak is by no means one of the largest 
in ('\1ba. '1'he p]'oprietor told me that it is only sixteen miles 
long- by ten mil(>s wide, eomprising about 30,000 acres. At 
IH'esput it SUppOl'ts something over 5,000 people, collected in 
foul' villagps. In Ol'dinary times, 2,000 was the average num
lwl' of I'etainel's, all employed upon the estate. Since the war 
nIP planteI' has lwen (~OI1lIJPlled to maintain 1,500 Spanish sol
die]'s, in twelve forts, pl'eded at his own expense along the 
pdgps of the estate. After \\-eylel"s eoncentI'ation order 2,000 
]'('-('on('pntrados "'pre also quartered upon him. '1'he poor peo
ple we]'p dl'ivpn fl'om theil' hOlllPS, Hnd fon'ed to go to the eities 
or the fortified plantatiolls. The]'e is no ciiy in this end of 
the pl'ovinel', and no oth('r plantation in operation; so they 
fl()(~ked in here, and could not bp left to stan-e. '1'he h Ulllane 
plantpr Imilt thelll hous,'s and proteded them as best he 
('(mld, and fol' more than two years has furnished them with 
food, ('Iothel' :llld nwdieiups. Of ('Olll'se, thpy have mOl'e than ab
l'ol'lJPd tllP pl'ofits of thp plantation, but some of them are able 
to wOl'k a little, andal'c all grateful and well-lwhawd, The 
g'l'pa tpst troll h Ip is with the SO-(,H lIed "pl'otl'dOl'l'," tIw soldier 
gual'd. If thp lattel' want hed tIll',\' kill the fil'st eow tllt'y can 
spe thollgh it lIP the finest Jel'sey; if fl'esh horsPl' al'e npeded 
n1(',Y help tIwlllselves to th(' Ill'st the plantation a1fords. \Yhen 
nIP spi]'it moves tht,!U to I'e('l'patioll, tIll',\' troo]l over to the 
)lallor HOlls(' and dpllland its use fO!' a dan('P. "A high old 
iinw" hllt- talllPly pxp]'esses nIl' night that PllSIICS. 'L'hc soldiprs 
ph-I, lip f('male P:ll'tllP]'S Whplll'\'{']' 111(',\' ean-('amp followers 
tIl(' dallghh']'s of plantation handl', and l'('('oll('pnh'ado g-il'ls. 
( 'ha IllI);l go Ill' (t IIp pI'opridOI"s. of ('Olll'l'P) II OWl' I ilw water-or, 
l'al1wl', Hl' watpI' np\'pl' tloWt'd fo]' tlIp l'xl"!']'nal lise of thes(~ sons 
of' )Im'l'; m1(l if ilw,Y do not pnd t!il' ol'g-ip hy Hlllashing things 
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generally and making a bonfire of the building, the planter 
('onsiders himself lucky. There has never been any danger 
fI'om insurgents to make this alleged protection necessary, as 
the proprietor is known to be in sympathy witb the Cuban 
cause; but there is eveI·.ything to fear from the "protectors." 
"\Vhen the crisis ('omes, if Spain is compelled to withdraw her 
fOl'l~es, they will ('elebrate their departure bmning the place. 
If not lllurdering the family upon whose bounty tlwy have so 
long subsisted. 

rl'he maglliiud<:> of things in this "small" estate amazes the 
stranger. Besides this tramway, there are twenty-jhe miles 
of broad-gaug'e mihva;' within its limits, equipped with five 10-
comotin's of hu:gest: size, 800 freight ('aI'S and 150 box cars. 
'1'11el"e .11·e thousands of mules and horses and em'ts; a general 
supply stOl'P; pharmacy, school house, church, ice-ma.king 
plant. ma('hiIlP shop, carpenter and blacksmith's shops; in 
short all the I'equirPlllents of an isolated community. The 
grinding house ('ontains sevel'al enormous engines, and a wil
derness of wheels, bands and machinery. It is lighted by elec
tl'il'ity, and has 720 tanks, each of ,vhieb holds a tOll of crude 
sugar-a railway to run them on, seales for weighing and an 
apparatus for hoisting th(>m and emptying the contents into 
bag's. In proslJerous times, this plantation turns out 100,000 
bags of ('I'Uell' sugar every year; but this year, when more than 
(>"CI' ought to lw mndp, in ordel' to meet unusual expenses, it 
will hardly make half that [l]110un1:. '1'he sugar is sent to New 
York to be rpfined, and this YP<1l' it will bring low prices, be
cause of a largp admixture of s('or('hed ('ane. Passing bands 
of soldiers 01' illSl1I'g'Pllts oftpn hurn a few aCl'es, hy accident 
or design, and the sCOl'('lipd stalks ai:e generall~' g'round with 
the I'est, but the juiee ('OIlWS from the first squeezing black as 
ink. It lightens ('onsidprably in the process of refining, but 
if-> yet too dark for first-class sugar. 

\\'(> o('eupipd a long day goiJlg Oyel' this plantation; but 
scypral days would 1)(> l'Pljuired to spe all its points of inter
ests. Besides thp 110wI'I' gm'dpns whieh sUl'l'ound the house, 
with thpiI' fountain and stahl(,s and aeres of ros('s, there is an 
extem;iw' park, ('oJltaining the ehoieest trees and shrubs of the 
tropies-'a regular "zoo" and hotanieal g'arden combined; arti
ficial lakes covered with water-fowl; an aviary, deer and other 
animals. rrheJl we took :t steam-(~al' ride of sixtpen miles, to 
visit one of the villages at the fartl}('r end of the plantation. 
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'What would my reader give to have just one of those sky
sCl'aping palm-tl'ees in his front yard? and here were thou
sands of them to spare! Our host sent a man to climb one of 
them, to show how it is done. The smooth, round trnnkJooked 
like a telegraph pole-fully 70 feet from the ground to the tuft 
of splendid plumes on top, with out a branch between:. The 
man took a bit of rope, thl'ust one bal'e foot into a loop at the 
end of it, and wound the l'est al'ound his waist 'and the tree; 
then holding his maehete in his teeth, up he shinned<'like a 
lizard-to the very top, where he whacked off one of the huge 
leaves. ..:\s with most things in this wicked world, the descent 
was mOl'e l'apid and dangel'ous tllUn the ascent; but he came 
down grinning, elated by the 20e piece, for which I'Pwal'd he 
would gladly dimb palm tl'ces the l'est of his natural life. 

Later we went to witness the ('ntting of a field of cane. Sev
el'al hundred men and women wel'e l'anged in long lines, each 
line headed by a leadel', who starts tlJe tune and takes the 
initiative in eyel'y movement. All togethel' they swing the ma
('11ete. gl'asping the cane st'all;: with one hand and bending in 
unison, as though moved by machinery, the whizzing sound of 
blades cutting the ail' and the cliek of falling cane making an 
appropriate ac('ompaniment to the wild song they are singing. 
The neWly-cut cane is thrown into ox carts and conyey~d to a 
queel' machine. patented by a Cuban, which hoists the "stalks, 
weighs them, and dumps them evenly into waiting cars', to be 
cal'l'ied to the mill. There an m'lll~' of women throw it into 
the gl'indel's, chanting a l'ude chorus as they W()l'k. in which 
one detachment l'esponds to anothel' in musical recitation. 

This lettel' is all'eady too long to go into the details of sugar
making. Cane is cultivated like Indian cOl'n, and closely re
sembles it in appeal'ance-only more yellow in color. At the 
iiI'st laying-out of a plantation. which aftel'wards continues 
fruitful fol' years by Rimple proeesses of l'enpwal, the cane is 
planted in rows (not in hills like corn), and must be hoed and 
wpeded until it gets high enough to shade its own roots, after 
whieh it needs no mOl'e 'attention till the cutting. \Vhcn thor
oug-hly l'ipe. the long yellow Ip:Lves me streaked with red, the 
top a d:ll'k gl'een, from the centre of which a. silvery stem 
shoots np two 01' three feet high, tipped with a lilac plume. A 
<'anefield in its maturity, shining like gold in the torrid sun, 
and gently undulating in the bl'eeze, is a piei:ure to live in the 
memol'y. Sugar cane. unlike most tropical products, yields 
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only one crop a. year. Between the time when enough of it is 
ripe to warrant getting IIp steam in the mill and the season 
when rain and heat spoil its quality, all the sugar of the year 
must be made. In Louisiana the grinding season lasts only 
eight weeks; in Cuba it continues foul' months. It is always 
a yer,)' busy time, rela,)'s of "hands" working night and day; 
and this year, with war on hand, there is greater haste and in
dustry than eyel' for the mills nu',)' be burned down any day. 

'fhe juice, pressed out by machinery, leayes the stalks as 
dryas tindel', so that they sel've well for fuel. The cl'ude sugm' 
when thoroughly dl'ied in the tanks is put into jute bags, each 
bag ('ontaining ~40 pounds. These sad,s, by the way, furnish a 
fail' sample of Spain's methods. The eost of an English jute 
bag is fie; but the duty thereon, unless it be made in Spain, is 
10e, and its pl'i('p to ('ubans is 20(,. So the thrift~' mother ('oun
tty gets the job of making the bags and supplies tllPm to her 
('olonies at twiee theil' yalue and 5 pel' eent. over! That is no 
,,"ors<', 1I0,,-eY<'I', than the matter of !iOUI'. Cubans might get it 
dil'ed from the Flliied StateH rot' G dols. pC'1' barrel, but it sells 
ill I-la nll1 a , in the best of times, at 15 dols. pel' barrel, beeause 
evel'Y ounee of it must first go to Spain and come back with a 
brand on tIl(> bal'rel. A few years ago the value of Cuba'S 
plantations, all told,. was oHieially estimatl'd at :380,55:3,527 
dols" yielding a net yearly ineome of 34,000,000 dols. Hemem
bering that only about one-third of the island's 117,000 square 
kilometers is nnder ('ultivation, these figUl'es speak well for its 
fertility. I-Ieaypn knows it ought to be fertile, from frequent 
haptisms of blood thl'ough 400 yeal's. 'Yithin th(' last two 
Yl'ars it has bp('n enri('hed b;v uI"yards of 400,000 human ear
(·ases.-Fanny F. 'Yard in ~t. Louis (~lobe Dem. 

----:0:----

DISEASES OF THE SUGAR C'ANE.-CONCLUDED. 

It is known that bacteria, whieh are the cause of so lllany 
animal diseases, are not infrequently present in enorlllOUS 
quantities in plant cells without seriously affecting the life 
of the tissues; and eomparath'el~' few diseases in plants can 
be traeed to their aetion. It is all the more necessary there
fore to exereise caution in attributing any disease among 
plants to their sole agency. An almost exactly similar eon
tl'OYl'l'sy has reeently been raging eoncel'ning imputed bac
tpria 1 diseases of the vine . 

. ----.--. --_. __ ._-_ ... -----.----- --- -.--- .--------. -.-- -----. ---_. 
~~- -,-, ~---- -.----~--~, •• ,' •• c-:~ .. ",,, .-=.c":';:. =:-=--;;;:'--::;-;;;;-=-';;;;-;;,;-;.;.,';;,;-;.;., 
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11. The great mass of literature so briefly referred to is of 
quite recent date. This may be due to the gradual extension 
of the Tropics of the recent biological activity in Europe. As 
it becomes more difficult to find subjects for investigation in 
temperate climes, the overwhelming richness of tropical life 
in subjects of interest is gradually forced upon one. The 
earlier consenel'S were unacquainted with parasitic fungi, 
and their works deal mainly with the insect enemies of the 
cane. On the other hand, the pl'esence of trained botanists 
in the Java Experimental Sugar Stations has resulted in the 
description of numCt-ous parasitic fungi not re'corded else
where. Not onl:), have the most destructive forms been care
fully studied, but numerous less important discolorations of 
stems and leaves have been traced to the presence of hyphae in 
the tissues. There is not the least doubt that many of these 
diseases, 01' cOl'l'esponding ones, are present in every sugal'
growing country . 

..\. good deal of attention has always been paid to the in
seet pests in the Java cane fields. and a zoologist is specially 
attached to the East Java Experimental Station. 'Ye have, 
then~fOl'e. a long series of papel's on inseds attaeking the 
eanes. In studying these inseds. lIlany of them are found to be 
severely eheeked by parasites. As an example let us eon
sidpr the "moth-borer." Two species of minute egg-destroy
ing HymenoptC'ra h'1\'e been des(~ribed from Java-Chaetos
tiehanalla and Cprapheon benefi<'iens. Attention had pre

viollsly been drawn to the fad that. in the 'Vest Indies. but 
for the pre!:lem'p of a lIlinute undes(,1'ibed spe('ies of Tricho
gamma (?) destroying the moth-borers' eggs. it would be next 
to impossiblp to gl'ow the sllgar-(·an!>. _.:\ spe('ies of 1\[ik1'o
gastpl' and a Cha]('id assist in k(,pping down tIlt' moth-borpr 

in ~ew Routh \rales. att'H'king 1'eslJ(>!'i:ivcly thp living ('atpr
pillar and the pupa, Lastly. a funglH;. 1'('eently dl'sl'l'ilwd as 
IS:\I'ia Rarberi. hm; lwpn n)(>t with atta!'l;:ing th(' ('atprpillal's 

of niall'apa R'I<'('haralis in the '",,('!:It Indie!:l; alld a similar form 
of "Yegetablp ('aterpillal''' has b(,(>11 lIot-l'd ill Jaya, 

'Yhpren'I' dilligput 8p:\I'('h is made pll'nty of IH'W sl)(>('i('s are 
fOl'tll<'omillg; and it is pI'obahlp that additional forllls of 
disease will 1)(' d(>s(')'illPd wll(>l1 thl' (':IIII' tiplds of. Piji. Cuha, 
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and the Sandwich Islands are more carefully studied. The 
history of the first observation of the "shot-borer," Xyleborus 
perforans, and the "rind fungus," Tricosphaeria sac chari, in 
the ,Vest Indies favors this assumption, in that when once at
tention was drawn to these diseases they were speedily found 
to exist over wide areas. 

12. In view of these wide-spread disease phenomena it has 
been asserted that the cane industry is in danger of being 
wiped out from natural causes independently of the beet com
petition; and that disease is much more prevalent than ever 
befol"e. Certainly the stricken canes m'e visible enough. But 
it lllay well be that. in the fOl'mer days of good prices, the 
plantel' could with equanimity leaye the loads of rotten and 
rat eaten canes upon the fields, whi,le he cannot afford to lose 
a Ringle cane to-day. ,Ve read that the sugar crop in Antigua 
was ~.382 hogsheads in 177!). and 15.102 hogsheads in 1872; 

while owing to severe droughts, in 1770, 1773, and 1778, there 
were no crops of any kind, and the whole body of negroes 
,vere in danger of perishing. 

'l'he records of the condition of the cane fields in the past 
m'e very fragmentary. 'When the sugar planters were in 
great prosperity, the remembrance of the individual years of 
failure was quickl~- obliterated by succeeding plenty. Never
theless, we do read of severe epidemies among the canes, and 
the majol"ity of these appear to h:1\"e been much worse than 
any at the present time. A few instances will. suffice:-

It is recorded by Patrick Browne, in 175G, of the "Aphis 
blight," that it was "genel'ally pernicious to all plants on 
which it breeds; it has been, some years, known to destroy 
whole fields, nay, whole crops of caneR. ,Vhen they are yery 
numerous. people are obliged to bmn cYel'ything" about them, 
eyen the most promising plants." 

In 1760 enormous numbers of "Sugar ants" (Formica Omni
yora) inf('~ted the calle fields in the Frell('h and English ,Vpst 
Indies. '1'hese eallsed snch devastation that it was deliberated 
whether Barbarlos. forll1erl~' so fiomishing, shonld not be 
abandoned. In 187G, tlw Governll1('nt of l\fal'tiniqnp ofTered n 
millioll of their CIll,)"f'IH'Y fo), a I'PlllPdy agaim;i. 1he plagne, 
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and the LegislatUl'e of Grenada offered £20,000 for the same 
object. 

In 1771, Samuel Martin wrote concerning the "Blast" that 
it was "probable that the island of Antigua would in time be 
ruined by this disease." '1'his latter appears to be similar to 
the aphis of Patrick Browne. It is ocasionally found in 
A ntigua to this day. 

In 1814, Lunan complained of the "Blast" in Jamaica, 
"which often destroys whole fields of canes, and is caused by 
myriads of an invisible insect for which no effectual remedy 
has been found." 

The Mauritius planters were greatly alarmed in 1848 be
cause of the appearance in the fields of enormous quantities of 
gl'ubs, which tunnelled into the heart of the canes. 

'Ve read that the introduction of the Bourbon cane into In
dia was followed, in 1857-8, by such severe diseases that the 
canes were literally eaten out of the ground; and this valuable 
variety disappeared altogether from culth'atioll. 

During the same yeal's, in ]~ouisialla. a similar infestation 
of grubs appeared. which caused great destruction on the 
lower Mississippi. '1'he canes broke to pieces in the fields and 
no reaping was possible. 

In the years following 1872, a terrible outbreak of rnst ap
peat'ed in Queensland and practically swept the cane fields 
bare. About the same time we read of great epidemics in the 
Malay .Archipelago. Mauritius. the Society Islands, and Bahia. 

1;3. In attempting to form a conelusion as to relatiye abund
ance of present and past cane diseases. we are thus confronted 
by many difficulties. Our records of the past arc exeeedingly 
incomplete; inereased scientific activity has of late years 
brought to light nnmbers of lIew parasites in the eane fields; in 
tllPse ('viI days the planter eaunot bear the loss of the hundreds 

of rotten canes "'hii'll so regularly littC'I' the fiplds dnring the 
CI'Op. :\I1d he lwcoilles elamorons; we arc still in ignoralH'c of 
the eanses of illany diseases in the canes, and seiC'ntific opinion 
is not nnanimons as reg:ll'ds those most studied. 

'l'here are illallY reasons fOJ' i"llillkillg that the assumed in
crease in disease during' late years is morc imagined than real. 
Taking a general S\ll'\'('Y. thp (':\I1P fi('lds of th(' world appear 
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to be fairly normal. Java, with all its diseases, seems to have 
them well in hand. It is principally in our lVest Indian pos
sessions, ,vhere scientific WOI'];: is largely discredited, that the 
wave of disease is rising which threatens to curry away the 
last survivors in the economic struggle with the beet pro
ducers. 

14. Our knowledge of the biology' of the cane fields has 

made l'apid strides during l'ecent years, and we are better 
able to distinguish the work of diffel'ent parasites than in the 
da~'s of the "Blast." It does not seem, with all their variety, 
that the diseases are more fatal nowadays. In this, and in 
othe)' respects, the cane epidemics of fOl"lller days remind one 

of the "plagues" of the Middle Ages. The list of diseases to 
which the human frame is liable has been vastly lengthened 
by the advan("e of medical science; but the means of fighting 

them has increased in it much greater degree. The net result 
is healthier lives: may it be 1"0 in the ('nne fields too! 

It has been said that a healthy human stoma('h is <'110Iera

proof: and a pm'ane] may again be drawn with healthy t"ane 
plants. A cursory examination of the latter is suffieient to 
cOllvince one that most, if not all, the diseases of past years are 
present in a subdued form. The Aphis of the "Blast," the 
"Sugar-.\.nt" of Barbados, the "Blackblight" and "Cuekoospit," 
even the dreaded "Rust" of Queens]and al'e all at the I))'psent 
moment widely distributed in the (~ane fields, but not in
juriously so. 

On the othel' hand, jm;t as npw and obs('\)]'p maladies ap
Ileal' at intervals among human beings, tlIP)'!' m'(' pyident"Ps of 

ineipient parasitism among' the ('ane pestR. Raproph,Yti(' fOl"ll1s 
apIlPaI' to han~ bp!:onlP par:lsiti(', and fpphle parasites have 
been ('hangpd into dangel'ous and desiTudiYe pests. The 
"Rind-fungus" of nIP ,Ypst Indies appear's to afford an ex

ample of this. 'l'l'iehosphael'ia HH('elial'i is regal'ded as an un
doubted and dang<'I'ollH parasitp in tlWHP islands. Althollgh 
usually )'eqlliring a "bore-hole" fol' its Ht:lI'ting poi ntH, eyidenee 

from Barbados apIlt'al's to denote that this is not a]waYR neees
al'y; for, llR (~I'Op I))'O('(,puH, an in('l'paHing' nllmb!'I' of diHPaspd 
plantH :II'P met with whkh, aHel' th<, lIIost ('arpfnl spar('h, 1'(,

yea] no tl'aces of hOl'el's. In Qneensland til(> 'l'I'idlOsphael'ia 
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has been proved by inoculation experiments to be an undoub.t
ed parasite, although it is far more abundant as a saprophyte 
upon the dead pieces of stems and leaves. In Mauritius it is 
doubtful whether the fungus is parasitic, although fairly 
abundant. In Java, repeated inoculations have failed to pro
duce any effect, and this fungus is therefore to be regarded 
as purely suprophytic. There seems to be evidence that this 
for111, belonging, as it does, to a saprophytic alliance, is ac

quiring paratisism. 
It has been advanced that the altered behavior of the fun

gus in various parts of the world is due to the different Yari
eties of cane grown there. The determination and for111ation 
of resistant varieties is being prosecuted with vigor in many 
parts of the tropics. l.'he rinsI-fungus appears to be only 
parasite upon the soft, juiey ('anes of the Bourbon type. The 
"hard" Caledonian Queen and \Vhite Transparent varieties, 
even in Antigua, whel'e the Tricosphaeria is rampant, are 
usually suecessful in resisting it. But the parasite' appears to 
be ga ining power. In a certain area in St. Kitts, in which isl
and the Caledonian Queen has been largely grown for nearly 
twenty years, this hardy eane is already severely attacked; 
while one of the "hardy" varieties is reported to have been 
elem'ed out of parts of l\Iartinique by the same disease. 

Hi. Of a similar natUl'e to this ineipient parasitism is the 
o('('asional eliange of habit in insects whi(,h may eause mu('h 
destl'udion in the {'rops. '1'his may be the ease with respect to 
a small beetle, Xyleborlls perforans, whieh has appeared in in
el'edible numbers in West Indian canes during recent years. 
The ease is interesting because this for111 was previously 
dps('I'ibed as destroying wine casks, and the change from dry 
wood to juicy rotten cane is an extreme one. 

'1'here appears to be no doubt that such a change of food 
has been observed in a minute Tomicine beetle found in Nevis. 
'I.'his species has been deseribed as Hypothenemus eruditus, 
from its first diseovery in the binding of a printed volume, and 
it has since been found in various dry substances. In Nevis, 
however, for a short time, its habits completely changed, and 
it burrowed into the youngest enrolled leaves of the cane shoot, 
eausing a considerable amount of destruction. The case is 

\ 
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remarkable in that beetle of this class do not attack the green 
tissues of plants. 

Bereh is known to have existed in Jaya for years before it 
assumed its epidemic character. TIle rind-fungus is generally 
believed, in tIle -VVest Indies, to have lived saprophytically on 
the cane for years before it acquired strength to attack the 
living cell; and the shot-borer probably lived in the decaying 
stumps of the tropical forest for many years before its food 
demands drove it to attack the canes. There are, so to speak, 
a host of lurking enemies ever ready to assume the offensive if 
by any means the cane becomes weakened. 

16. -VVith these facts before us, we seem to catch a momen
tary glimpse of a grand rotation of disease phenomena. The 
cane plants are constantly guarding themselves against the 
parasites attacking them; and many of tIle former pests; al
though present in he fields, haye lost their parasitic power. 
Saprophyt~c forIlls as constantly acquil'e powel' to pass from 
the dead tissues and attack the living cells beyond; while 
those already feebly parasitic gain in power till they threaten 
to sweep all before them. From the few SUl'Yiving canes again 
arises a more resistant Yariety, in its turn to fall a prey to 
new forms of disease-and so the eycle proceeds. 

,Ve IlIay be encouraged if we can adopt this yiew. 'fIle in
l'oads of the present-day pests wilL in due comse. be cheeked 
by natural means, even if the researches of scientific men fail 
to shield the planters fl'om ])I'esent l'uin. 

It is also encoUl'aging to note that the patient application 
of seientific knowledge is produeing results in fighting these 
diseases. ,Vhile the \Yest Indian planter has been too often 
content to fold his hands in resignation or despair, the Java 
cane growers ar(' reaping the benefit of their more enlightened 
poliey. The ('ane diseases are a('('urai:ely studied, and their 
eauses, where possible, detel'lllin('d. R('gular warnings are 
issued and spedal laws are passed; and thus alone is it that so 
terrible a disease as 8el'eh, although not stamped out, is re
stricted within reasonable bounds. 

/ 
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CUBA, PORTO RICO, PHILIPPINES AND HAWAII. 

Henry A. Brown, an excellent authority on sugal' matters 
says, speaking of the effect of an occupation of Cuba, Porto 
Rico and Philippine Islands, all cane sugar producing coun
hies, that "in the year ended June 30, 1894, Cuba and Porto 
Rico sent us 983,474 tons ·of sugar, or above the average an
nual quantity exported to us. In the fiscal year 1897, we re
ceived 29G,(j06 tons of sugar from Cuba and Porto Rico. We 
had of sugar from the Philippines in the year ended June ;~O, 

1890, 64,776 tons of sugar, her largest shipment to us. Last 
year only 32,500 tons of sugar carne here from these islands. 
Hawaii sent us in the year ending June 30, 1897, 192,547 tons 
of sugar. Taking the highest figures of these impolts of sugar 
for one year, as above, we received from all the countries 
named a total of 1,240,767 tons of sugar, while Germany sent 
us in the last fiscal year named 711,756 tons of beet sugar, and 
other Emopean countries added to it 198,329 tons, in all 910,-
805 tons of beet sugar from Emope, and the quantity of beet 
sugar exports to this country annually increases, while the 
qua.ntity of cane sugar rapidly decreases, a condition more 
dangerous to our producers than exists elsewhere. England 
takes most of the produet of the Philippines, her imports 
from thence being in 1896, 345,691 tons of ::;ugar, against 64,766 
tons of sugar sent to us in that year from the Philippine isl
ands. LeaYing out Cuba tlll're remains the small qu:tntity of 
sugar likely to reach us from the Philippines, not to exceed,nn 
average of (;0,000 tons pel' annum, and an aYel'age of not more 
than 200,000 tOilS of sugar from Hawaii, ill all ROllW 270,000 

. tons of sugar per anllum ftom countries ill the l'rwific coast 
aHecting us as against over !lOO,OOO tons of beet ~ugar with 
whi('h we were loaded last year. It is true that the Philippine 
isl:mds pI'odll(:(' ahout GOO,OOO tOllS of Rugal' per aUllUlll at their 
best. ~o l1l1J('h the beapr for us if we retain the islands, as 
England will gladly bny four-fifths or all of it; in fad, the 
scare is praetit'ally redlwed to Hawaiian sugal's of which the 
produdion is limited, and not· likely to exeeed its presPl1t pro
dndion to any matprial pxtpnt, while our capacity for produc. 
ing- beet sugar is equal tn the present produdion of EUl'ope 
to say the least. . .\mcl'ie:ln sngar produeers arp bOI'I'owing 
trouble, only to perceiYc 01' imagine impending' rllin to OUI' 

Rugal' industrieR, whiC'h there is no I'eason to appr(']lend under 
existing ('ondit ions, 01' allY eonditions likely to come about. 
The fad is, this country cOIlsnllH'd in the year ended .June :~O, 
IS!)7, 2,~87,2~7 tOIlS of imported Hugar and :mO,35G tons of do
nH'stic sugal',( a tnta 1 of 2,717.r.i!l~ tons, 01' G,087,418,3S8 pounds, 
83.75 pounds per ('a pita. Home pl'oducPl's have a bility, capital, 
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energy and skill enough to get a lion's share of this vast sugar 
pi'odueing industry, and need not fear either Hawaiian or Phil
ippine islands as competitors, but should beware of the floods 

:of European bounty-fed beet sugars that are rushed to this 
countt·y far more to their hurt." 

:0:----
WHAT QUEENt::3LAND SAYS OP H.HVAII. 

Our sugar growers can learn a good deal from the planters 
of the Hawaiian Islands. 'rheir Amel"ican energy and me
chanical genius have been bI'ought to bear upon a remarkably 
fertile soil and a favorable climate, and their methods are wen 
worth studying. Among other "dodges" the use of the diluted 
juice from the third mill to macerate behind the first mill has 
been tried with satisfactory results at Onomea. a.nd Ko11ala 
sugar companies' mills. 'rhis process was introduced by lVIr. 
Faron, the engineer at Pahala mill, about seven .years ago. At 
th1at time it was tried at Paauhau mill, but abandoned, as the 
fine trash from the juice choked the spray pipe. At Koha1a 
no spray pipe is used, the juice being pumped into a trough 
which is set level over the h'ash, from one side of which trough 
it flows over the h'ash in a thin and tolerably even :,;jream. 

In the matter of transpOl-tation, too, the Hawaiian planters 
are pI'ogressive. 'l'he conditions are unique, it is true, but as 
the sugar country in Queensland is settled upo:Q. similar con· 
ditions it will be found amenable to similar treatment. On 
plantations where the lands are steep enough for gradty roads, 
hut broken up by gullies, so that the gravity road could not 
be fed by wagons to advantage, a rope tl'amway 111<\;'- be used. 
One of these was installed at the Kukaiau plantation by lVIr. 
Horner with satisfactory l'esults. 'rhis plan comprises a pel'
manent statiolHll'.r wire rope, supported at intervals by fI'ames; 
the cane is bundled nlld tied together by a rope sling. the bun· 
dIes weighing about 125 pouuds each. 'l'he bundles are attach
ed to slllall pulleys whieh, when placed on the stationat'y rope 
and liberated, tl'ayel by gravity to tile tel'minus, either to calle 
earl'ier, cal', or railroad; the slllall pulleys with bundling ropes 
are packed back to the field to be Ilsed with other bundles of 
(:lme. 'l'his system has many advantages where the lands are 
too J'ough for wagon work, 'and its adoption will probably be 
greatly extended in the future. 'l'he main permanent wire 
(~an be fed by a shorter I)np, whieh can be swung around tile 
ti('ld to ayoid llllnp('pssHl'Y handling. .:\ good dl'al of trouble 
has been caused. for example, in the BlackalJ Range district, 
whieh comes within the sphel'e of inHuenee of the Moreton 
central mill, by the diffienlty of finding a passable route for a 
tramway conneding some of the farms in the more broken 
country with til£> mill. In suell a ('ase ns this the Hawaiian 
J'ope tramway system should be both inexpensive and effec· 
tivl'.-Qu('('nslandpr. 




